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Senate devoid
of grad students

GVSU student
leaders stand out

By Kyle Meinke
GVL Staff Writer

Peer recommendations to bring rewards to hard
working students for 7 am Grand Valley' campaign
By Michelle Hamilton
GY1 News Editor

Are you Grand Valley?
A campaign program supported
by the Office of Student Life at Grand
Valley State University recognizes the
university’s student leaders each year. Up
to 1 .(XX)GVSU students can he recognized
by the I am Grand Valley program. About
560 nominations were made this year, up
almost 25 percent from last year.
“What we really want to get across is
that every student makes a difference.”
said Michelle Burke, associate director
of Student Life. “It’s not just the group
presidents.”
Nominations opened Oct. I this year
and closed Nov. 26. Students can be
nominated by faculty, staff and other
students. Any undergraduate or graduate
student who is enrolled at GVSU for the
fall and winter semester of an academicyear is eligible to accept a nomination.
Each student leader who received a

nomination will be presented with a T-shirt
and certificate during a ceremony on Jan.
23 in the Grand River Rixxn of the Kirkhof
Center. Then on the first Wednesday of
every month, students are invited to wear
their shirts while they are on campus.
“Even more than the shirt, you get to
realize that somebody thought about you
in a positive way,” Burke said.
GVSU senior Rachel Partain said being
nominated shows that others view you as
hardworking and dedicated. She includes
her I am GV nomination on her resume
as an example of her leadership skills.
The nomination is one of the first things
potential employers notice, she said.
“It’s one thing that has stuck me apart
from other applicants,” Partain said.
Partain has actively participated in the
Phi Sigma Sigma sorority, the OSL and
the Residence Housing Association. This
year, she received her third 1 am GV
nomination.
For students who are nominated more

GVl Illustration / Jane Newton

I am GV: Erin Matero shows off an "I am Grand Valley" T-shirt during Saturday's football game.

See I am GV, A2

Hate crimes plague schools, GVSU in the clear
Several universities across nation have experienced hate crimes this fall
of people based upon race, ethnicity, religion, or
other diverse factors, according to Michigan law. If
GVSU Staff Writer
specific intent is not found during an investigation,
the offense is considered a bias incident and not a
A string of hate crimes in universities and
hate crime.
other institutions of learning across the country
“It is important that our students understand
are generating concern among many academicthe difference between a hate crime and a bias
communities.
incident,” DeHaan said.
Institutions
such
as
the
Based upon these criteria, no
University of North Carolina at
“It is important
hate crimes have been reported
Charlotte, Columbia University,
that our students
to the Public Safety department
and,
more
recently,
Central
in the last three years, he
understand the
Michigan University, have all made
added.
national headlines for experiencing
difference between a
Thisdistinction between a hate
major hate crimes. GVSU claims
crime and a bias incident is now
hate
crime
and
a
bias
to have had no hate crimes occur
at the center of the controversy
incident.”
on campus in the last three years,
surrounding hangman nooses
however, the recent rise in racially
that were found in a classroom
motivated offenses across the
BRANDON DeHAAN
at Central Michigan University
country is leaving many people
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF DPS
three weeks ago.
wondering if it could happen.
On Nov. 12, four nooses, tied
Capt. Brandon DeHaan, assistant
using compressed air hoses,
director of the Department of
were found hanging from a
Public Safety, said it is important to consider
cabinet in CMU’s Engineering and Technology
the definition of a hate crime when dealing with
Building.
racially motivated offenses. A criminal act is
A student has stepped forward and accepted
only deemed a hate crime if it is committed with
specific intent to harm or harass a certain group
See Hate, A2

By Joseph Allen

AP Photo / Morning Sun, Ryan Evon

Campus crisis: Christie Van Ochten, 22, of Chicago, a Central
Michigan University student, holds her protest sign at the CMU
Chapter of the NAACP's rally Tuesday.

GVSU alumnus plans to publish second novel
By Danielle Arndt
GVl. Staff Writer

National Novel Writing Month
came to a close Friday, proving
successful for one former Grand Valley
State University student, while not as
worthwhile for others.
Dan Hogan, a 2005 Grand Valley
State
University
alumnus,
was
breathing easy Friday, having finished
his 50,000-word manuscript four days
ahead of schedule.
“It took me 26 days,” Hogan said.
“It only took 25 the last time, but I was
much more relaxed this year. There
were probably at least three days where
I didn’t write at all.”
Hogan
first
participated
in
NanoWriMo in Nov. 2005. This year,
he began developing a sequel to his
original novel “The Magic of Eyri.”
which he self-published this spring.
“The Magic of Eyri” is a fantasy
aovel aimed at readers 13 and older.
; Though
meant
for
younger
audiences, adults love it too, Hogan
said. The book contains humor for all
ages, and many of the underlying jokes
inyolve social commentary adults are
mOre likely to appreciate.
t^“I was inspired a lot by ‘The Wizard

of Oz’ to do a combination fantasy,
fairytale story,” Hogan said. “Also, 1
was reading ‘The Hitchhiker’s Guide
to the Galaxy,’ and those inspired me
to add a comedic aspect — to make
things more fun and entertaining.”
For his sequel, Hogan said he hopes
to have a working first draft completed
by spring 2008, using the 50.000 words
he wrote for NanoWriMo as a starting
point.
“I was pretty much happy with what
I turned out,” he said. “It is the first
draft, however, so I am not married to
it by any means.”
Hogan said he plans to seek an agent
for his second novel, in hopes that
both will be picked up by a publisher.
“Them Bones” is the temporary title of
the sequel.
“If I knew then what I know now,
I probably would not have selfpublished the first novel,” Hogan said.
“The major bwkstores won’t touch
you if you either print on demand or
are self-published — which my novel
is both.”
Hogan described his experience
this year as both harder and easier than
previous years.
“I’ve become a better writer since
then,” Hogan said. “And I already knew

how the characters should behave. But
it was harder, in some aspects, because
I had to determine how much to
recap, and sometimes had difficulties
recalling details and events from the
first novel.”
Inconsistencies in plot or character
can lead to the downfall of an author,
he said.
Hogan has received relative success
from his first novel. He has done
signings at bookstores in the Lansing
area and appeared as a guest author at a
Sci-Fi fans convention in October.
“The convention helped out a lot,”
Hogan said. “I met a lot of people there
and sold about five b<x)ks, which is
pretty good considering no one had a
clue who I was when I got there.”
To learn more about Hogan's novel
visit http://www.magicofeyri.com.
Some current GVSU students who
participated in NanoWriMo were not
as successful.
“I had to stop after the second week,”
said English major Brooke Heintz. “It
just wasn’t practical for me anymore
with everything I had going.”
This was Heintz’s fourth year
participating. She wrote 12,000 words
the first year. 32,000 the second year,
and 50,000 last year. This year Heintz
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stopped at about 18,000 words.
Jennifer Peterson, another GVSU
NanoWriMo member, made it to 30,000
words this year. Both students said they
saw NanoWriMo as a challenge and
got involved for something new and
different to do. Both said they would
probably attempt again next year.

While the Grand Valley State
University Student Senate has had
many accomplishments this semester,
there remains one group not represented
proportionately by the body — graduate
students.
Of the 23,464 students enrolled for
the fall semester, about 15.6 percent are
graduate students. However, there are no
graduate students participating in Student
Senate.
No graduate student has served on
Student Senate since Kris Drake was
elected during the 2005-06 academic
year. Of the 6,256 graduate students who
signed up for at least one class during the
2006-07 academic year, not one filled out
an application for Student Senate.
”lt’s unfortunate we haven’t had any
graduate students this year,” said Josh
Hilbrand, vice president of the Senate
Resource Committee. “We would love
to have them represented, but you can’t
make them apply.”
During Student Senate elections each
spring, only 44 of the 50 available seats
are filled. The remaining six spots are
reserved for incoming freshman, transfer
students and graduate students, according
to Section 2.02 of the Student Senate
constitution. If the six reserved spots are
not filled by the third general assembly,
they are opened to the entire student
population.
This semester, only three of the
designated six slots were filled, each
appl icant a freshman. No graduate students
applied during the fall term.
“I have had graduate students tell me
that the stuff we deal with just doesn’t
interest them,” Hilbrand said. “There isn’t
much of an outreach (to graduate students)
because the empty spots normally get
filled.”
Often, graduate students spend much
of their time away from the Allendale
Campus, making it difficult or not
worthwhile to pursue student activities on
the campus, said GVSU criminal justice
graduate student and former student
senator Aaron Rider. Rider was president
of the SRC last year.
“Graduate students are often oriented
differently and have a totally different
plan than undergraduates,” Rider added.
Another
deterrent
for
graduate
student participation in senate is the time
commitment senate requires, he said.
“As a graduate student, it is harder
to work that commitment into your
schooling,” he said. “If senate would like
to attract graduate students, it should try
to make itself more accessible by having
more scheduling flexibility.”
Fewer course options for graduate
students presents a challenge when trying
to become involved. Rider said. Graduate
students have schedules that are less
flexible than those of undergraduates,
rendering it more difficult to coordinate
academics with senate responsibilities.
Despite scheduling difficulties, there is
a need for graduate student representation
on the body. Rider said.
"Graduate students have a different
perspective on higher education,” he
said. “They have already completed their
undergraduate education’s, either here or
elsewhere, and that experience could really
benefit the Grand Valley community.”
Despite an absence of graduate
students. Student Senate takes time to
ensure it addresses the needs and concerns
of graduate students, said Frank Foster,
GVSU Student Senate president.
“It is an entity we are proud of and strive
to appropriately represent,” Foster said.
“They are always are in our consciousness
when we are looking at things, and we
try to represent them appropriately. But
of course, nothing compares to actually
having that direct representation on
senate.”
Thus, senate has been searching for
ways to get graduate students involved
around campus. Foster said he has been
looking for ways to get graduate students
more involved, and that it is something
high on his agenda for the coming
months.
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greatest gift to the nation. It has
often been said the “Father of
our country” was less eloquent
than Jefferson; less educated
than Madison; less experienced
than Franklin; less talented than
Hamilton. Yet all these leaders
looked to Washington to lead
them because they trusted him
with power. He did not need
power.
Washington knew that the
bold American experiment in
self government under the rule
of law could survive only if
leaders exercised self restraint
and accepted institutional
limits on executive power. He
believed leading virtuously
was more important than
anything he could write or say.
This is why Washington has
been compared to two great
republicans of Ancient Rome
— Cincinnatus, who traded his
sword for a plow, and Cato the
Younger, w ho died defending
the republic against the tyranny
of Julius Caesar.
Consider all the times
Washington put service before
self.
In 1775 when he accepted
command of the Continental
Army, he promised Congress he
would resign his commission
when the war was over.

Once the British withdrew,
he was true to his word. In a
moving scene before Congress
on December 23, 1783,
Washington pledged loyalty to
the civilian government he had
served. He thereby established
the principle that our nation’s
military would always be under
civilian rule.
Earlier in the 1780s,
Washington had been
approached twice by the
officers who promised their
support if he decided to
seize civilian power. In one
famous incident in 1782,
Col. Lewis Nicola wrote a
letter urging Washington
to overthrow Congress and
become America’s king. The
commanding general scolded
Nicola the very same day.
In 1783, Washington caught
wind of officers wanting to
stage a coup d’etat against
Congress. The so-called
Newburgh Conspirators were
frustrated that Congress was
not paying them what had
been promised when the
nation desperately needed
their sacrifice. Washington
would not be moved. On
the Ides of March, he called
the men together and sternly
reprimanded them for losing

campuses for three years, but
does that mean that it will not
happen?
Oliver Wilson, dean of
Multicultural Affairs, thinks
no college campus is immune
from criminal activity of this
nature, he said.
“Racism is alive and well
in our country today. You can
find a noose hung anywhere,”
Wilson said.
Wilson applauds the zerotolerance approach to handling
situations concerning racially
motivated offenses. GVSU
upholds such a policy, which
is outlined in its Student Code.

GVSU’s administration will
stand strong and firm in its lack
of tolerance for hate crimes,
Wilson said.
“If you are a perpetrator of
one of these shameless acts,
you will be dealt with swiftly
and accordingly,” he said.
While Wilson believes no
campus is immune to hate
crimes, there are certainly
preventative
measures
that
can be taken to reduce the
risk, he said. Wilson stresses
education through programs
and organizations like TAB. the
Team Against Biases, on which
Wilson ir a co-chair. These

‘ Ask Gleaves:

Why did England's
King George III
think George
Washington was
the greatest man in
the world? — Jennifer
Momingstar, senior, nursing
major
Because in the eighteenth
century it was true. George
Washington earned the respect
of his former enemy by doing
something exceedingly rare
in history: When he had the
chance to increase personal
power, he decreased it — not
once, not twice, but repeatedly.
During the American
Revolution. Washington
put service before self. His
personal example was his

Hate
continued from page A1

responsibility for hanging the
nooses, but the student alleges
it was just a Halloween prank,
said Steve Smith, director
of Media Relations at CMU.
Smith said the allegation that it
was just a prank has not altered
the way CMU administrators
are viewing the situation.
“Whether it is deemed to
be a prank or not, we don’t see
anything funny about it. We see
it as a hate crime,” Smith said.
GVSU has not had any hate
crimes occur on any of it’s

Grand Valley Lanthorn

faith in the idea of America.
The new nation had a chance to
succeed only if its leaders and
military adhered to the rule of
law.
When King George III heard
Washington would resign his
commission to a powerless
Congress, he told the painter
Benjamin West: “If he does
that, he will be the greatest man
in the world.”
Washington returned home
to Mount Vernon in December
1783. Like Cincinnatus, he
put down his sword and took
up his plow, making him the
most trusted man in America.
Delegates to the Constitutional
Convention of 1787 selected
him to be president, knowing
he would not abuse his position
to aggrandize himself.

Ask Gleaves is a guest
column that answers students'
questions
on
presidential
topics. The column is written
by Gleaves Whitney, director
of the Hauenstein Center.
Ask Gleaves is published in
the first issue of the Lanthorn
every month.
To ask (.leaves a questions
visit
http://www.allprcsidents.
org.
organizations and programs
will help educate students and
faculty alike about what a hate
crime is, what it is not, and what
to do if one occurs, he said.
The
Public
Safety
Department at GVSU strongly
urges
any
student
who
witnesses any criminal activity
to report it to Publ ic Safety or to
local authorities immediately.
Students can do this by calling
the GVSU
Public
Safety
Hotline at (616) 331-3255,
or the Ottawa County Silent
Observer line at I-800-8250221.

I am GV

*

continued from page A1

than once, they can “pay it forward*'
and pass on their nominations to
other worthy candidates. Partain
nominated one of her sorority
sisters, a fifth-year GVSU student
who is a hard worker, she said.
The I am GV program began in
the fall of 2003. It has yet to reach
its goal of 1.000 nominations, but
every year it continues to grow.
“1 don’t think it’s a failure
because it hasn’t reached I .(XX)
students,” said I am Grand Valley
coordinator l.auren Mack. “It’s
impressive that (the campaign)
keeps growing every year.”
Not
very
many
faculty
participated at first, but more was
done this year to increase faculty
awareness, Burke said. In addition
to mailing information to student
oiganizations, letters were sent to
faculty and staff .
To recognize a student leader,
the names and e-mail addresses
of the nominator and the student
being nominated are needed along
with a short statement about how
the student being nominated has
an impact on GVSU’s campus.
When students receive their I am
GV T-shirts next month, they will
also get copies of the statements
from the people who nominated
them.
“If people knew what it was,
and knew it was that simple
to recognized someone, more
students might be nominated,”
Mack said.
For more information on the
1 am GV campaign go to http://
www.iamgv.com.
news@Umthom.com
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Grand Valley State University
Anthropology Club President
Nate Hansen kept his promise
to go bald if his organization
reached its fundraising goal of
$500 by the end of November.
The Anthropology
Club
surpassed their goal to set a new
fundraising record and Hansen
shaved his head and face on
campus Friday.
All of the funds raised by the
Anthropology Club are being
donated to nonprofit organization
Heifer International. The money
will be u«ed to purchase a heifer
to support sustainable living in
an impoverished country.
Hansen’s hair, which was
more than 10 inches long, is
being donated to Locks of Love,
an organization that makes wigs
for children who have lost their
hair because of an illness.
A video of the shaving will be
available on YcxiTube.com this
week. A link to the video will be
made available on the Shave Nate
for Heifer Facebcxrk gnxip.
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Student Senate presents
check to children's hospital

Granholm announces new
operating officer

and rate.* ''.

Multiple shifts to fit your busy schedule!

GVSU dub donates hair and
money to charities

GVSU Student Senators
who prepared and executed this
year’s Battle of the Valleys are
presenting the Helen DeVos
Children’s Hospital with a check
for $31,382 today at 2 p.m.
The money was raised during
GVSU’s annual fundraising
competition with Saginaw Valley
State University this year.
The senators will also be
accompanied by some members
from this year's Dance Marathon.
The money is to be used for
the hospital's Child Abuse and
Neglect Prevention Unit.
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with collage7 Join the fast-paced FedEx Ground team
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Gov. Jennifer Granholm
announced Thursday that Dan
Krichbaum will be her new chief
operating officer, according to a
press release from Granholm's
office.
Krichbaum will work to
further streamline and reform
Michigan’s government. His
duties will include overseeing the
implementation of Granholm’s
economic plan for a cohesive
working atmosphere among
state departments. Krichbaum
begins his new position Dec. 10.
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Correction*
In the Lanthorn's Nov 29 issue, on page A1, it was mistakenly reported
the show was incorrectly called "Anomoty," an exhibit was named "Pill”
and the address was 300 S. Division The show was named "Anomolies,"
the exhibit was "Pull" and the address is 333 S. Division.
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Michelle Hamilton, News Editor
news@lanthorn com

Students met at the CookPeWitt Center for a silent walk to
raise awareness for HIV and AIDS
Wednesday night.
Participants made signs and
marched through campus in the
PACE AIDS walk.
Freshman Sweta Basnet said
the signs would be strong enough
to get the message of HIV and
AIDS awareness to Grand Valley
State University’s campus. The
marchers hope the posters will
make people aware of what is
going on around the world.
^
she said.
“The march itself
will raise awareness,”
Basnet added.
Freshman
Catie Burcroff
said
she
became

A

A

Layout

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Monday, December 3, 2007

involved in the event to raise
meaningful.
awareness and be part of a
“I find it interesting,” she said.
meaningful organization.
"I think people need to be aware
“Kids don’t have a connection
and proactive.”
w ith it,’’ Burcroff said. “They don't
Studentscould be more informed
think it affects them.” There are
if events such as this were available
UK) many misperceptions about the
more often on campus, she added.
disease, she added.
"With
awareness
is
more
A silent march makes more
understanding and action to prevent
impact, and students will realize
and find cures," Boers said.
how
much
Student
AIDS
Josh
Aprile
affects them.
attended
Burcroff
the walk in
added.
support of a
“Students
friend.
need
to
Students
be
aware
should attend
more events
that
AIDS
doesn’t only
like
the
walk to raise
affect people
GVl Elise Miller
education on
in
other Raising awareness: During the March Against
important
countriesorin AIDS, the sign-carrying crowd makes their way
around campus. The march and candlelit vigil
subjects,
he
poverty,” she
took place Wednesday evening in Cook-Dewitt
said. “Most Center.
said.
stereotypes
Notifying
others of events such as the FACE
people have are wrong.”
AIDS walk could help save lives,
The walk was a great way to
spread information for a positive
Aprile added.
cause, said GVSU freshman Lucy
Boers. Boers came to the event
dblinder@lanthorn. com
for a class and found the walk
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See more: Go to the editorial and "Your Insights" on
page A4 and see an extended Q&A at www.lanthorn.com.
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By Danielle Arndt
(At. Staff Writer

A panel discussed government involvement with HIV AIDS preven
tion and awareness policies and funding on GVSU’s Allendale Campus
Tuesday: Panelists also touched on social inequalities and stereotypes.
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know they have it. People who contract
the disease may’not notice symptoms for

By Catherine Dugan
(A I. ShiIf Writer
There are 40 million
people in the world living
with HIV. and 15 million
children worldwide have
lost one or both parents
because of the disease.
***
Ruth Olsson talked to
crowd of almost 50 people
at the Cook-DcWitt Center
on Monday.

several months and each case of HIV
is different within each person’s body.
^
Olsson said.
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Africa in all cases,
Olsson said. China
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turning into teens
how do we tell
them.’" she said. “That’s the difficult
part of it."
Differences between the Kenyan and
American
cultures
have made contracting
the
disease
more
prevalent in African
*
areas because it is not
to
said
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previously denied
the existence of
AIDS in its country, but it is projected
AIDS in China will surpass Africa in
2015. Olsson added. The spread of the
disease is due. in part, to the availability
and low cost of drugs and sex in China.
It costs S| for (K'ople to get these things.
Olsson said.
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By Dana Blinder
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During
Olsson's Ruth Oi$son
presentation.
“Global
Pandemic.” focused on the population
of people living with HIV and AIDS
throughout the world.
Olsson. who referred to herself
as “the crazy AIDS lady.” said there
are about 10.000 to lb.000 people in
West Michigan living with HIV and 25
percent of people living with HIV do not
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medication
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living with \IDS m Africa. Shalt said.
Adults living with AIDS are able to
manage, but it isdillcrcnl lor children.
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students to know its real
effects."
(i A SI senior Eric Strickler said the
lecture shed light on the misconceptions
of the disease.

AIDS has also become a problem in
other Asian countries as well. The No. I
risk factor for people contracting HIV in
Thailand is marriage because men have
multiple sex partners before marriage.
Olsson said.
Many countries are taking steps to
protect against the spread of the disease.
Norway has a needle exchange program
that gives drug-users clean needles. West
Michigan currently has similar program
in which Olsson is active member and
serv es on the board.
.
“It’s an immediate problem." Grand
Valley State University student Katie
Owen said. "It affects (GVSU) tix).’’
Owen is a co-founder of FACE AIDS,
a student organization that promotes
AIDS awareness on campus.
"(Students) don’t realize that AIDS in
other parts of the world will affect us."
she said.
tdnganta fanlhom.com

"AIDS is an important international
humanitarian issue." Strickler said.
" I his is ;i great opportunity to hear
someone who has the courage to come
forward and talk about something that
has caused (many i of deaths."
Hearing a personal account from
Africa is much different than hearing
someone talk about tax dollars anil
saying it is their problem, not ours.
Strickler said.
Bringing Shall It' campus was
essential to understanding the i-sue.
said (i A SI senior Katie ()vven
"It’s a human problem, not just
people in Africa’s problem, hut ours
as well." she said "(Sliali) is actually
living through it Others can talk about
it but s,he's living proof of it "
AA’orld Aids Day was Saturday and
the national focus was on AIDS and
issues in Africa.
JhltnJcr </ ftinlhnni.com
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Planned Parenthood Grand Rapids
of West Michigan.

I.ant Iwrn:
Why
is
the
government involved in HIVI
AIDS?

Diven:

The government’s
role is to help provide public
goods, and AIDS prevention is a
public giKKl. The AIDS pandemic
is growing and outstripping
prevention efforts and treatment
programs around the world. And
therefore, it becomes a public
good: because as a disease it can
travel unlike anything else. You
can't just check it at the border.
It’s a transnational issue.
Lanthorn: W hat are some of
the problems with government
funding or policy surrounding
AIDS?
Diven: AV hen it comes to
AIDS treatment there is the ABC
policy: abstinence, be faithful,
and condom distribution. I he
conservative right only wants
to provide the A and the B I he
other tension involves the use of
generic drugs and the economic
benefit ol shipping drugs to
Africa. The political tension rises
over whether or not the I S.
should want to reap the economic
benefits
vv hetlicr it ’s a matter ol
capitalistic gains or Ines savcd
l.slri'lla: I see AIDS7 as a
symptom of a bigger problem
in siKiely. For.example, a single
mom in a low income household
whose (unshed with a ninth grade
education at most AA hat are the

chances for this woman to receive
care or education on disease?
Duursma: Planned Parenthood
took a hit in government funding
for its programs this year. What
will happen in the community is
that women will not be able to
access the care they need, such
as birth control or treatment
or medication for disease. Ami
consequently, untreated SIDs
increase your chances of getting
111A
•
Berlin: Right now. if you go
in to give blood they ask you one
question: If you are a man vv ho has
sex with men It you say yes. you
cannot donate blood
even if
you have not had sex in 20 years
I think that plan, in the early days,
was probably an easy way to do
it since gay men were ithci most
at risk I hese days, we have a lot
better tests to screen om blood
and we have many low risk gay
men that would give blood, but
can’t because they are gay
l.anthorn: H hat can onr
nation do to improve \IDS
prevention
and
awareness
efforts?
Duursniii: Everyone should
be tested
Estrella: AA ait loi a new'
administration .’ No. I don’t know
I don’t know it there will ever be
a deal cut answ er
tlto iitll1" ItOillioni.t om
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Affected by AIDS ■

editorial@lanthorn.com

EDITORIAL CARTOON
College Rule # 34
No matter how good your arguement
may be the writers strike does not mean
your paper isn’t due.

Although Africa’s HIV/AIDS epidemic is
often highlighted, we need to remember
that AIDS is spreading all over the world,
including here in West Michigan, despite
increased information and education.
Sub-Saharan Africa has the worst case of AIDS, but it
is projected that India will surpass Africa by 2010. AIDS
GVl / John Pfeiffer

in China could surpass Africa by 2015, even though
China denies the presence of AIDS in their country.
Meanwhile, 10,000 to 16,000 people in West

YOUR INSIGHTS

Why do you think AIDS continues to be widespread even

Michigan are living with HIV. On average, one in four
people do not know they are infected, although locally

though there has been education about its prevention?

that number rises to one in three, partly from the stigma
of AIDS and homosexuality in West Michigan.
However, AIDS has long progressed from a primarily
“gay” disease to a disease anyone can get, yet it still
carries a stigma. People are sometimes reluctant to be
associated with the cause, even though worldwide there
are 40 million people living with HIV/AIDS.
People do not realize AIDS affects them and though
the spread is slowing in America, it runs rampant around
the world. It cost just 40 cents per day for the two drugs
needed to keep someone with HIV in Africa alive, yet
AIDS is the leading cause of death in Africa, with more
than 4,000 people dying every day.
World AIDS Day and the FACE AIDS campaign

"The talk I was at said
the information is
incomplete because
it only goes to certain
people. We're trying to
educate, but we aren't
getting to everyone."

"Because it's a sex
disease. People are
always going to have
sex, so it's tough."

"It's a bigger issue than
education can solve."

"I think people just
don't think it can
happen to them."

"It's probably because
of the fear of being
tested."

Katie Booms

Melissa Brandt

Ryan Workman

Chris Innis

Danielle Lewis

Junior
Writing and English

Junior
Behavioral Science

Junior
Advertising and PR

Sophomore
Biomedical Science

Senior
English Literature

at Grand Valley State University are good starts, but
we need to do more. With the holiday season upon us,

GVL STUDENT OPINION

think of giving a little more to an HIV/AIDS charity.
Consider purchasing a holiday gift from the (Product)
RED campaign, which donates 50 percent of the profits
to The Global Fund, which fights AIDS. (Product)
RED includes items from Gap, Apple, Motorola and
Hallmark.
Every little bit helps, but until we shake off the stigma
and agree to fight AIDS together, it will continue to
spread. We have to change our thinking and remove the
stigma before we will make any kind of progress against
this deadly disease.
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“It’s a human problem, not just
people in Africa’s problem, but
ours as well. (Shali) is actually
living through it. Others can talk
about it but she’s living proof of it.”
Katie Owen
GVSU senior, on the AIDS epidemic

GVL OPINION POLICY The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community.
The
Grand
Valley
Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression for
reader opinions: letters to the editor,
guest columns and phone responses.
letters must include the author's
name and be accompanied by current
picture identification if dropped off
in person. Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn.
Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter length

is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or email typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff.

This is the week I get serious
By Gary Nye
GVL Columnist

Every night between the
hours of 7 and 9 p.m., I take
my dog fora walk.
I walk about the Heritage
Hill area sticking close to my
home with this cold weather,
but I’ve walked out of my
comfort zone. On most nights
I come across a neighbor or
another fellow dog walker or
a homeless person. I smile
and nod. say hello or how
are you doing and then keep
right on walking. Maybe it
has something to do with
growing up outside of the city
and is just my naivety. Or I’m
simply open to conversation.
Over the course of
the past four months I’ve
written about a number of
things but a theme often
prevalent is technology and
communication. Of course
both of these things are

important,
however,
our
society is
currently
in a small
dip as far
as faceto-face
communication goes.
I wrote an article about
how easy it is to break up
with a significant other online,
and there is so much truth in
that. It is so easy to get rid of
somebody when you don’t
have to look at his or her
collapse as you break hearts
and move on.
Society today is afraid
to say hello to a passerby
on the street, afraid to talk
to the homeless man at the
bus stop (just because he’s
homeless doesn’t mean he’s
evil). Yet there are a million
of online users willing to spill

the beans on anything from
sex to religion to politics to
shoe sizes and it goes on and
on. There are forums, social
networking Web sites and chat
rooms where people are free
to go and tell all to complete
strangers.
It is interesting to think of
this concept as being afraid
of that confrontation with a
stranger in real life. Is that
same concept employed by
Frank Warren’s PostSecret
Web site? Perhaps people
simply need to get secrets
out there, get the secrets into
some world, digital or not.
Unfortunately this is no
justification for snubbing
those who are just passing by.
Riding the bus one day, I
noticed a girl sitting across
from me staring off into the
horizon behind me, listening
to her iPod and presumably
enjoying whatever music
she was jamming to. As my

destination grew closer 1
noticed the girl’s face contort
and then tears welled in her
eyes. The bus was packed
and I was too timid to say
anything to her there, fearing
that I would embarrass her. So
I vowed that when we got off
the bus I would say something
to her, offer her comfort, just
because. She got off at the
stop before me and my spirits
were crushed for her. As soon
as I got off at the next stop I
started back tracking, hoping
to find her. try to make her
feel just the least bit better.
I failed to find that girl,
failed to make her feel better.
So this is a call to arms
of sorts. Stop snubbing the
passerby, say hello to some
stranger everyday, you’ll be
surprised by how many smiles
greet you back.
gnyc@ lanthorn .com

Government to regulate all-American pastime
By Danielle Arndt
GVl. Columnist

Everyone knows Americans
love to eat, and not healthy
eating.
Every culture has its
assortment of staple foods.
The Italians have linguini
and espresso, the Arabs have
hummus, the Chinese have
fish, fried rice and fortune
cookies and the Americans
have a hamburger and fries
with apple pie.
Let’s face it, obesity is an
issue in the United States.
At the request of
consumer’s activists, the
medical community and even
the Bush administration, the
Food and Drug Administration
is contemplating a salt
crackdown.
In a Thursday hearing,
the FDA listened to expert
testimony on the role of excess
salt in high blood pressure,
heart disease and stroke. The
American Medical Association
said Americans consume
twice as much sodium as they
should, and 75 percent of the
salt they consume comes from

processed
foods and
restaurant
meals.
The
AMAand
others
in the
medical

Arndt

community are demanding
federal limits on the salt
content of foods such as soups,
breakfast cereals and pre
packaged meats.
Bush is planning to launch
a national campaign against
obesity, especially in young
children. Experts see salt as a
main contributor in childhood
obesity because, more often
than not, “They wash down
their hotdogs and potato chips
with beverages rich in sugar,’’
said Dr. Stephen Havas of the
AMA in the ITimes.
Pop and liquor consumed
with salty foods add about 280
calories a day to the American
diet, Havas estimated
Since the announcement
Thursday, salt junkies have
been up in arms, stating their
constitutional right to clog their

arteries if they want to.
I think people are making
too big of a deal out of this.
Do I want the government
regulating what I eat? No,
definitely not. Because the
question is, where does it end?
Already, just more
than a year ago, the FDA
implemented regulations on
trans fats in store-bought foods
and in restaurant kitchens
across the country — thus the
reason my Oreos no longer
taste as delicious.
If the average American
wants to die of a heart attack
by age 40, why not let them?
Social security is in the crapper
as is, and unless the AMA
plans to finance everyone’s
retirement, I say let salt knock
out some of the competition.
On the flip side, as a lazy
American and a college
student, I can see the appeal
in being able to pick up a box
of frozen goodness from the
grocery store without having
to read the label. So yes, if the
government would just take all
the nasty fats and preservatives
(Hit of American food, it would
make my life a lot easier. It

would save me the trouble in
calculating how many miles I
have to run after indulging in a
pint of Ben and Jerry's.
I suppose those of us who
are concerned with salt in our
diets could try preparing our
own meals, but that would
require me buying a cookbook
and learning to use the oven.
What would be the use in
microwaves then?
American obesity, in my
opinion, is a result of a lack of
education and over-indulgence
— two things in common
with the Bush administration.
Americans need to discipline
themselves and discipline their
children. Don't let your kid
mow down on a bag of candy
after dinner. I don’t believe that
a crackdown on salt will really
make a lasting impression in
the obesity epidemic.
But then again, lowering
salt lowers bkxxl pressure and
saves lives as well as health
care dollars, and as long as
those dollars aren’t then used
to further fund the war, this I
am okay with.
darrult@Umthom.com
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NSBE puts on fashion show to help
educate students on proper wardrobes
By Susie Skowronek
GVL Staff Writer

The National Society of Black
Engineers presented the third
annual “Only for the Grown and
Sophisticated Professional Fashion
Show”
The show, hosted by Brian
Parks, NSBE program chair,
was Friday in Grand Valley State
University’s Cook-DeWitt Center
on the Allendale Campus.
Parks said he hoped the fashion
show would both entertain and
educate. The models wore clothes
to demonstrate proper attire for the
workplace.
“You want to get a job after
you leave college, so if you don’t
know how to dress or act in the
professional line, this show can
help you learn,” Parks said.
The models walked in outfits for
interviews and for the workplace.
They also showed appropriate
after-work clothing. Paries said
students could take what they
saw and learn how to dress for the
workplace.
“Clothing
is
very,
very
important in business,” Parks said.
“It’s the first thing employers see.
It’s a way to get you in the door.
It gives a person a reason to listen
to you.”
The show began with a short
skit. The skit showed the audience
what to do and what not to do in
the interview process. Pointers
from the skit included reminders to

bring extra copies of your resume
and to not leave your cell phone
on.
Between the various fashion
segments, NSBE also gave the
audience
business
statistics.
Speakers listed top cities for
professional jobs with the top
three being New York City, San
Francisco and Atlanta.
NSBE provided
the top
Michigan companies as well,
and ranked the companies out of
500 companies in the nation. The
number one company in Michigan
is General Motors, which is the
number three company out of 500
in the U.S.
“I did not know the list of the top
companies — that would definitely
be something to look at when I’m
looking for a career,” said Megan
Carter, a GVSU freshman who
attended the fashion show.
NSBE especially targeted their
event toward graduating GVSU
students. Parks said NSBE hopes
to help dress them for business
success.
“We
are
a
professional
organization, so we want to benefit
the GVSU community,” Parks
said.
NSBE selected the models from
a group of GVSU students. Parks
said. The organization posted an
advertisement on Facebook and
many
responded.
Eventually,
NSBE narrowed the selection
down to models of 10 males and 10
females. All 20 models appeared in
the final fashion show.

Uncomfortable
subjects
By Laura Mazade
GVL Columnist

GVl / Lindsey Waggoner

Fashionable work: The NSBE held a fashion show on Friday night to show students what was appropriate to wear to and
interview, at a job or after 5 p.m Here, two models strut their stuff to show what is acceptable to wear out on the town.

Parks said Men’s Warehouse
and Fashion Bug provided the
clothing for the fashion show.
“I don't know if I would wear
everything they wore, but it gave
me some good ideas,” Carter said.
Ashley Dixon, a Social Work
major, did not come to the show to
learn about business attire or how
to dress for the workplace.
Dixon came to support her
friend, a model in the show. She

also came to look at the clothes.
About 150 students attended
the event, which made the audio
portions of the event hard to hear.
“They gave grxxl advice,”
Carter said. ‘‘It was sometimes
hard to hear the advice they were
giving though.”
The audience response was
positive, Carter added. IJiey
interacted with models and the
performers and gave responses.

although their responses were
informal.
The National Society of Black
Engineers is open to all races.
Parks noted. They encourage
people to come with ideas, and
promote learning.
The society meets in Mackinac
Hall, room 1041 every Monday at
8 p.m.
sskowmnek@lanthom.com

Student organizations shift holiday focus to the community
By Jenny Whalen
GVL Staff Writer

For children, the word holiday
generally means gifts.
For college students, it designates
the blissful period of post-finals, in
which stress levels plummet and sleep

is recovered. Still, both cases revolve
around the individual.
As the holiday season approaches,
several Grand Valley State University
student organizations are working to
broaden this definition by sponsoring
events that will benefit the community.
To bring holiday cheer to U.S. service
men and women overseas, the Delta Sigma

GVL / Jane Newton

Trees for troops: Junior Jenny Julius fills out a card as D.J. Doessler (left) and Adam Stadler look on.

Phi fraternity sponsored their second
annual “Tree for the Troops.” Working
in connection with Operation Gratitude,
the brothers stationed themselves in the
Kirkhof Center where they encouraged
people to sign Christmas cards for troops
overseas, and also collected monetary
and gift donations.
“We have a lot of brothers serving in
the military and the holidays are a great
time to give back and show our support
for them.” said D.J. Koessler, member of
Delta Sigma Phi. “All of the monetary
donations we collect will be used to send
the collected gifts to California, where
they can then be sent to troops in Iraq
and Afghanistan.”
Taking a more direct approach,
El Zumbido, the Honors Spanish
conversation group, has adopted a
family in the Grand Rapids area for the
holidays.
Students wishing to give a gift can
take a wish idea ornament from the tree
located in the Niemeyer Living Center
lower great room. Unwrapped gifts and
monetary donations can be turned into
the Honors Office through Dec. 13. The
gifts w ill then be wrapped and personally
delivered to the family.
Although family plays a major role
during the holidays, even the most
beloved members can be forgotten.

“As the holidays approach and the
weather turns cold, it is always nice to
catch everyone as they are cleaning out
their closets and encourage them todonate
to the humane society,” said Sarah Wolf,
president of the Pre-Veterinary Club. “It
seems that as winter comes things slow
down at the shelter, but anytime is a good
time to donate.”
Bringing things closer to home, the
Sigma Pi fraternity will host a Comhole
Tournament of which all proceeds,
$5 a team, will go to the Sam Spady
Foundation. The tournament will be held
on Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Cook-DeWitt.
“It’s a fun game that a lot of people
like and would be willing to pay to play
to help out a great cause,” said James
E. Johnson III, Zeta Class president.
“Alcohol is an issue that affects most
college students.”
Spady died from alcohol poisoning at
a fraternity party in 2004 when she was
a student at Colorado State University.
Johnson said he hopes the tournament
will raise alcohol awareness and help
keep students safe this season.
TheseGVSU studentorganizations are
determined to spread the season’s warmth
by giving back to the community.
jwhalen@ lanthorn .com

No pencils or paper, just dancing shoes
By Rachael Williams
GVL Laker Life Hditor

For many Grand Valley State
University students a typical
academic schedule per semester
consists of 12 to 16 credit hours,
which usually all relate to general
education or a degree program.
Once a semester however, a
rare class is offered for one credit.
PED 179 is a beginning ballroom
dance class that teaches students
how to swing dance, waltz, tango,
cha cha, hustle and polka, as well
as how to dance the fox trot, the
rumba and the samba.
“We came here from the
Boston area where I taught this
class for 10 years," said John
Kilboume, one of the professors
who teaches PED 179 with his
wife Elizabeth.
This is the fourth year GVSU
has offered the ballroom dance
class.
“When we got here and saw
that there wasn’t a ballroom dance
class available, we wrote the
curriculum, and it was approved,”
Kilboume said. “From the very
first day the class has been
packed. The registration for the
class has always filled up within a

few hours. We could probably fill
10 sections of the class if it was
available.”
Unlike many classes that
require a written exam, the
Beginning Ballroom Dance class
has a performance for their final
exam.
“We had to create a twominute dance routine that we
choreographed ourselves based on
the steps we learned in class.” said
Kimberly Noffke, a GVSU junior
who took the class this semester.
“We chose our own partner, song
and outfit for the final. My partner
and I did a waltz.”
The final performances for
PED 179 this semester was
Monday and Wednesday in
the South Gymnasium in the
Fieldhouse Parents, friends and
students filled the chairs in the
audience.
"The final exam is a really fun
time.” Kilboume said. “It’s really
great to be able to have the parents
and friends there. It’s really
important for both the students
and the parents."
Lindsey Smith, a GVSU
senior who performed her final
exam Wednesday, said the class
is widely talked about and she

n

has heard nothing but great things
about it.
“The class has a large
relational component to it," Smith
said. “We meet and talk to at least
five people each class, and we
were also required to know all
50 names of everyone The class
required us to be in other students’
spaces, even if we didn't know
them that well.”
In addition to a unique break
from regular scholarly classes
and developing new relationships.
Kilboume said the class offers
a life skill that requires physical
activity.
“Of the Movement Science
classes, students usually say that
(PED 179) is one of those most
physical classes that they’ve
taken," Kilboume said. “Out of the
50 minutes in class, the students
are probably dancing about 35 to
40 minutes. It's also a life skill
— they’ll always remember this
class at weddings or bar mitzvahs
and even Octoberfest."
Kilboume also commented on
the growing popularity of dance in
mainstream television. He added
he is happy gender stereotypes arc
beginning to be broken.
“Especially for the male

GVl / Kyle A. Hudetj

Fancy footwork: Michael Empson and Lindsey Smith preform their
choreographed piece for their ballroom class on Thursday in the Fieldhouse.

students.. .for men in our country,
dance is frowned upon and there
are stereotypes.” Kilboume said.
“To see the men in the class get
excited about dancing is really
rewarding.”
Noffke said the class was one
of the more inviting classes that
she has taken at GVSU.
“It really gave me a setting
where I felt comfortable and
connected with my classmates
— we were 50 people all trying
to learn how to dance and we
were going through the same
emotions and obstacles, all

learning together," Noffke said. “I
really had a sense of togetherness.
We were in it together, learning
together.”
Kilboume said he has been
teaching ballroom dance at the
collegiate level since 1979 and for
15 years with his wife.
The course does not require
prior dance knowledge or ability
and is open to both male and
female GVSU students. It meets
twice a week for 50 minutes and
there is one class offered each
semester.
lakerlife@ lanthorn .com

Italians have no problem
with asking personal
questions and engaging in
conversational topics that
I have never referred to as
r/
“social” during a night out in
Italy.
There is a phrase I have
learned and like to use when I *
think of this: “non avere peli *«,
sulla lingua,” which means
literally “not to have hair on
their tongue,” or otherwise
translated as “not afraid to
speak their mind.”
Most of the uncomfortable
subjects Italians have talked
to me about focus on politics, ,
or mostly what my opinion
is on our current President
George W. Bush, religion,
world events and so on.
At a local bar, an Italian
,
friend approaches me and asks'
my view about some of the
„ '
actions of Bush and the war,
which I immediately sidestep 1
and avoid.
4- i
The subject is just a hard
one to argue about, and
sometimes, when I go too far, ,0
the debate gets quite heated.
1 *
When I am out at night, I
want to have fun and forget
politics, but for them, this is

v,’
' ’

just another subject to discuss - v
— one I am not very fond of
since the topics 1 am used to
!
focusing on are simple things
such as gossip and plans for
‘
the 'weekend.
, Irtfl
I guess I just like to keep it
simple.
UdtiHiiLl
Along with learning that
many European people not
only have pity for Americans,
I have yet to meet one person
who envies Americans — they
have a lot of opinions on our
government.
I have learned it is not only
Italians that do this.
While visiting Ireland, my
American friend and I were
approached by a few older
men in the first bar we walked
into, of course drinking
Guinness at 3 p.m., basically
all that I imagined it would be
in Ireland.
They get the basics, why
we are there, what we are
doing, where we are visiting
and so on. However, soon the
conversation took a turn to
politics.
Most of the time, we just
smiled, nodded and listened
contentedly to what they had
to say.
To me, my political and
religious views are personal,
too personal to share with
strangers and get into a debate
about it.
In a way, it seems like
many of the “personal”
questions I get about politics
or religion is possibly based
on their preconceived ideas
about Americans.
Although, it has helped
me learn to give my opinions
based solely on my own
experiences rather than
defending a culture or idea
of something I do not know
much about.
These encounters with
many people abroad have
opened my eyes to how much
they know about my own
country and its politics.
The students I have classes
with come from Spain,
Portugal, Slovenia, Czech
Republic and so on, and
sometimes listening to them
talk about politics makes me
realize they know more than
what American students know
about their own country.
Although these subjects do
make me feel uncomfortable,
I am getting used to these
new conversational topics
and I find them interesting.
However, I try to keep them
less heated when possible.
lmazade@lanthorn.com
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with holiday cheer

/with GVSU’s
ANCE TROUPE

Grand Valley State University’s
Dance Troupe performed
“Tis The Season to Dance!”
at Allendale High School on
Friday and Saturday The non
competitive, non-profit dance
club incorporated a variety
of styles, including tap, jazz,
ballet, modern and hip-hop.

PHOTOS BY

Nicole Bernier
Kaity Irwin
DESIGN BY

Brad Di Benedetto
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Missouri, here
we come

SCOREBOARD
Division II
quarterfinals:
Central Washington

21

Grand Valley

41

Northwest Missouri
Chadron State

26
13

By Brandon Watson
GVL Managing Writer

North Alabama

23

Valdosta State

37

Shepherd

38

California (Pa.)

58

Women's basketball:
Lake Superior State

Grand Valley

66
77

Men's basketball:
Lake Superior State

61

Grand Valley

78

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

©
The women's soccer team
gave up two goals for the
first time all season in
their semifinal loss to the
University of Tampa
GVl / Lindsey Waggoner

Sophomore sensation: Quarterback Brad Iciek hands the ball to running back Blake Smolen during Saturday's quarterfinals game against Central Washington.

©
The football team held
Central Washington to 38
yards rushing on 28 carries
— an average of 1.4 yards
per attempt.

Heading to semifinals
Lakers beat Central
Washington 41-14 in
quarterfinals
By Marc Koorstra
GVL Sports Editor

GET YOUR

LAKER
NEWS
ONLINE
v/ww.lanthorn.com

Sophomores Brad Iciek and Blake
Smolen each accomplished something
Saturday they had never done before
— in their lifetime.
Iciek rushed for four touchdowns
and Smolen totaled 200 yards rushing
in Grand Valley State University’s 4121 victory over Central Washington
University in the NCAA quarterfinals.
All of Iciek’s scores came off the
same play. He accounted for all six of
the team’s touchdowns.
“I’m not a genius — we ran it the
first time and slow Brad got in there so
1 thought maybe we’ll dial it up again.”
Martin said.
Iciek’s first run came on the opening
drive of the game and capped off a 66yard drive.
GVSU used a pair of fumble
recoveries to set up their next
touchdown.
Sophomore Blake Smolen jumped
on the ball after Brandon Kennedy
dropped a punt return and Nick
McDonald recovered another that was

stripped from Jerome Williams after he
picked up a fumble by freshman James
Berezik.
Iciek found senior Antione Trent in
the corner of the endzone for a 16-yard
score two plays later.
The Lakers extended their lead to
27-0 at halftime with a pair of scoring
drives that each took nine plays and
just more than four minutes. Iciek had
touchdown runs of five and two yards.
GVSU piled 306 yards in the first
half *id tMtiled 46 first-downs to just
three for the Wildcats'.
“It was one of those deals where we
didn't start the way that,we wanted, but
1 can’t take anything away from Grand
Valley and the way they started,” said
CWU head coach Beau Baldwin. “If
you can do it over you wish those
things wouldn't have happened, but
you give them credit too because great
teams create those situations.”
CWU got its offense rolling to open
the second half after totaling just 46
yards in the first half, 43 of which came
on one play.
Quarterback Mike Reilly hit Johnny
Spevak for a 17-yard touchdown pass
for their first score of the game.
GVSU responded on their next
drive when Iciek found a wide-open
sophomore Mike Koster for a 20-yard
score off a play-action pass.
“That was probably as big as any

drive of the game,” Martin said. “We
kind of answered the bell offensively
and said that we were going to keep
scoring if we had to.”
Iciek added a five-yard touchdown
run and Reilly threw passes of nine and
22 yards to close out the scoring.
The Laker defense sacked Reilly
six times and broke up eight passes.
They also held the Wildcats to 38 yards
rushing on 28 carries.
“We knew that they would come out
and give us at lot of different looks,?
Reilly said. “Their coach said earlier
in the week that they wanted to do that
and we were very prepared for it. But
a lot of that is on me, I have to make
the check and put my linemen in the
correct coverage.”
JuniorCorey Edwards also registered
an interception.
Iciek completed 14 of 22 attempts
for 176 yards. Reilly finished 27 of 45
passing for 275 yards.
The team will be on the road in the
semifinals to take Northwest Missouri
State University in a rematch of the
past two national championships.
sports@lanthorn.com

See more: Visit www.
lanthorn.com for a slideshow

Often, I find myself questioning
why the NCAA does certain things.
The site of next Saturday’s
Division II Semifinals matchup
between Grand Valley State
University and the Northwest
Missouri State
University is just
another reason I
have to scratch
my head and
wonder.
Sure, the
Bearcats have a
nice field made
of artificial turf
Watswi
and 1 bet their
department of Athletics does not
need the baseball team to help
replace sod. But so what.
GVSU, with a 40-game winning
streak, should not be playing on the
road. And I am not saying that just
because I attend school here.
Allendale should be where the
rematch of last season’s national
championship game should be
played next week.
At 12-0. the Lakers have done
nothing short of beating the tar out
of everyone they’ve played this
season. Their reward? Go on the
road and try and prove why they
are deserv ing of another spot in
the national championship game in
Alabama.
The Bearcats have Xavier Omon
— arguably the best Division II
player in the country. They have
the 20,000 seat stadium and the
artificial turf. They also have an
11-1 record. Last time 1 checked,
12-0 was better than 11-1. But then
again, maybe I just don’t get it.
ESPN 2 will be covering the
game, which is good news for all
of you. The game time is actually
beneficial to college students too, as
9 p.m. is when most of you are most
awakt; anyway.
Ultimately, Chuck Martin and his
team are going to gladly go on the
road and face off with the Bearcats
without complaining.
That’s what this team does. They
will play anyw'here this time of year
because it means they are still alive
in the hunt for a national crown.
Modesty aside, I think the Lakers
believe they should be playing this
game at home.
So, Missouri, here we come.
It’s been awhile, and now the team
that has won 40 consecutive games
comes to state looking to rip the
pride away from the Bearcats and
take what is rightfully theirs.
You wanted GVSU, now you
have them. Game on.
managingeditor® lanthorn .com

Soccer season comes to end in semifinals
for a fast-closing Marissa Bernard.
GVSU showed signs of a comeback in
GVL Staff Writer
the second half after a momentum swing
following an Ashley Elsass goal just 1:15
ORANGE BEACH. Ala. - Grand
into the second half. The junior took a
Valley State University's drive to a second
feed from fellow-junior Katy Taller and
consecutive national championship game
dribbled a couple steps before ripping a
came to a crashing halt Thursday, losing 2shot into the top right comer past Tampa
1 in the NCAA Division II semifinals to the
keeper Shannon Aitken.
University of Tampa.
“I thought our kids responded at
In a rematch of the 2006 semifinals, the
halftime like the have all year,” Dilanni
No. 1 Lakers (21-1-1)
said. “We’ve come out
fell behind early from
and played our best
some aggressive play by
“I am very proud of
soccer in the second
the Spartans and never
our kids. Our kids
half... it's a funny game,
managed to recover.
1 definitely thought we
fought,
and
I
don't
Scrambling in their
had enough chances to
defensive zone for much
know if we deserve
win the game.”
of the first half, GVSU
better,
but they put on
The
lead,
could
not
establish
however, proved to be
a
show
out
there.”
a rhythm and made
insurmountable as the
several turnovers which
DAVE DilANNI
Spartans turned away
would eventually be the
GVSU HEAD COACH
attack after attack late in
difference in the game.
the game.
’Tampa played very,
GVSU
defender
very well, particularly
and team captain Sue Christenson's career
the first 35 minutes of the first half,” said
as a Looker was going to end in Alabama
GVSU head coach Dave Dilanni. “I
unfortunately the senior's team record
thought they set a physical tone early on.
setting 85th game in blue and white would
winning a lot of the 50-50 balls and putting
be a premature ending to a promising
us under a lot of pressure.”
season.
Tampa, whose resume boasted six
“Well I think that (playing behind)
wins against top 25 opponents this season,
kind of fired us up even more at halftime.”
opened scoring in the 17th minute after
Christenson said while holding back tears.
Marissa Mohammed chipped a one-timer
“Sitting in the locker room saying ’this
past a diving Kristina Nasturzio.
wasn't going to be our last game’...but it
The Spartans would add the eventual
just didn’t happened today."
game winner with just 2:08 remaining
Spartan head coach Gerry Lucey credited
in the half when a ball played by senior
pre-game adjustments and aggressive play
defender Emily Berner back to Nasturzio
was mishandled resulting in an easy goal

By Brian Beaupied

MEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Northwood

2*1

3-1

#2 Grand Valley

1-0

8-0

Ferris State

1-1

3-3

Michigan Tech

1-1

3-3

Saginaw Valley St.

0-1

3-2

Northern Michigan

0-2

0-5

Lake Superior State

0*2

OHS

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team I GLIAC I Overall
Ferris State

2-0

5-1

Michigan Tech

2-0

4-2

Grand Valley

1-0

4-2

Northwood

1-1

4-2

Northern Michigan

M

2-4

Saginaw Valley St

0-1

3*2

Courtesy www gliat org

See Soccer, B3

GVL / Brian B. Sevald

Fiesty forward: Jaleen Dingledine fights off a Tampa opponent during the
semifinal game.
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Volleyball loses in quarterfinals
Lakers lose to West Texas
A&M in five-game match
By Rob Rosenbach
GVL Stuff IVriter

GVL / Elise Miller

Set up spike: No 5 GVSU could not get their second championship in three years

Ibe No. 5 Grand Valley State University
volleyball team fell just short of their ultimate
team goal of a second national championship in
three years
Ilie l.akers lost to No. 8 West Texas A &
M University in the Division II l lite Kight in
Topeka, Kan. on Thursday in a tough five-game
match (30-27,24-30.27-30, 30-26 and 20-22).
In game one the I bikers hit ..308 and recorded
18 kills while WTAMU hit only .267 In game
two, GVSU once again recorded 18 kills and
hit .441, but it wasn’t enough as the Lady Buffs
evened the match at one game a piece.
“I thought we played as hard as we could,”
head coach Deanne Scanlon said. “We were a
little out of sync, but our kids fought hard.”

In game three, the leakers fell to an 11-4
deficit, but made a strong run to only trail by one
at 28-27, but WTAMU scored two final points to
take the lead in the match two games to one.
Ihe latkers took their biggest lead of game
four at 28-24 only to see the I aidy Buffs cut their
lead to two. GVSU then scored the two points
they needed to send the match into five games
with the winner advancing to the final four.
Coming into this match, the Lakers had five
wins to only two losses in five-game matches
this season. With the two teams fighting to be
tfie first to 15 points, winning by two, the two
teams traded |X)ints virtually throughout the
entire game. The Lady Buffs eventually got the
two [xtints in a row they needed and Uxtk the
game 22-20 to advance to the final four.
“That match was very intense," said senior
hriea VandcKopple. "We had a lot of unforced
errors and if we play that team 10 times, we w in
seven of those matches.”
Those unforced errors included 16 service
errors Although they lost the match, the leakers

outhit the lauly Buffs .302 to .250.
Many laikers set career highs during the
match as freshman Rebeccah Rapin tallied 24
kills, junior Jamie Ashmore recorded 76 assists
and tied a career high with 23 digs. VandeKopple
had 23 kills in her last game as a leaker.
"It hasn’t really seem to sink in yet,”
VandeKopple said of playing her last game. “It
seems so long ago that I started play ing here, but
it also seems like it went really fast.”
GVSU ends its season with a 33-4 record, the
third most w ins in schcx)l history. Ilie team will
only graduate two seniors.
“They
are
both
fifth-year
seniors
(VandeKopple and Ally son Riley) and they
decided to come back and play." Scanlon said.
"The work they put in over the last five years
means so much to this program.”
Although next season is still a year away,
Scanlon is hopeful of the potential in next year’s
squad.
rrosenbai h@ lanthorn x om

GVSU men's basketball opens conference with win, now 8-0
By Marc Koorstra
617. Sports Hditor

The
Grand
Valley
State
University men’s basketball team
opened conference play on a
positive note with a 78-61 win at
Lake Superior State University.
Ihe I bikers are now 8-0 on the
season.
“It’s alway s gtxxJ to get a w in in
the Upper Peninsula,” said GVSU
head coach Ric Wesley. "Games
in the U.P. are so important if
you’re going to do well in the
conference.”
Mark Morse hit a three-pointer
less than a minute into the game to
give LSSU their first and only lead
of the game. Senior Jason Jamerson
responded right back with threepointer of his and GVSU would
lead the rest of the way.
Ihe veteran trio of seniors Jason
Jamerson and Callistus Eziukwu
and junior Pete Trammell led
the Inkers to a 17-point lead less
than ten minutes into the first half.
A Jamerson jumper in the final
minutes of the half pushed the lead
to 20 points.
Jamerson hit six of seven shot
attempts in the first half for 16 of

his team high 23 points on the
game.
"We shot really well in the first
half and that helped us get out to a
gixxJ lead,” Wesley said. "It’s nice
to be playing from ahead when
you’re on the road.”
I he Lakers shot more than 57
percent from the field in the first
half and more than 46 percent from
beyond the Lire I lowever, the team
struggled from the tree-throw line,
making just 37.5 percent.

LSSU opened the second half
with a 7-0 run, but senior Nick
Freer’s dunk helped GVSU get the
momentum back. LSSU would not
trail by less than 15 points for the
remainder of the game.
Despite the comfortable victory,
Wesley hoped to see a little more
from his team’s defense.
"Our defense was okay,”
Wesley said. “The first half wasn’t
bad but in the second half we got
a little tix) relaxed and weren’t

playing with the same kind of
energy.”
1 .SSU’s point total and shooting
percentage (44) was the highest
GVSU had allowed in their past
five games.
I’im VanOudheusden led 1 SSU
with 24 points on 11 of 17 shcxiting
and pulled down seven rebounds.
Scott Perkins and Ryan Kuhl each
added 10 points.
Trammell and Eziukwu backed
up Jamerson w ith 17 and 14 points

respectively. Eziukwu also hauled
in a team-high nine rebounds.
'ITiree players outside of
GVSU’s starting lineup scored
in the game. Wesley said he is
uncertain what the roles will be for
some of the team's young players.
"We're not going to be worry
Ux> much anymore,” he said. “We
just want the guys that are playing
well and are clicking well to be out
there.”
The leakers will return to

Allendale for a four-game home
stand. They will take on Saginaw
Valley State University on Tuesday
and welcome the University of
Findlay on Saturday.
Two of GVSU’s five losses last
season came at the hands Findlay.
I he Oilers beat the Leakers 76-62
in the regular season and 71-61
in the conference tournament
championship game.
sports@lanthorn.com
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Fly by: Basketball is now 8-0.

Ravine @ Douglas • Kalamazoo • 344-8104
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GVSU women win conference opener
Lakers come away 77-66 victory over Lake
Superior State University to improve to 4-2
By Emanuel Johnson

GVSU ripped off 13 straight
points before Lake State could get a
second half bucket. They improved
their
shooting to 63 percent in the
1 he Grand Valley State University
second half, and with a jumper from
women s basketball team opened up
sophomore center Lauren Buresh at
conference play this past weekend
the 10-minute mark in the half, they
with a 77-66 victory over Lake
went up by 25 points, their largest
Superior State University.
lead of the game.
The win pushed the Lakers’ record
LSSU made a few late game runs
to 4-2, and they have now won four
and would eventually trim the lead
straight games.
down to 10, but it was not enough
GVSU opened the game with
to overcome GVSU.
a
bucket
from
The team only turned
sophomore forward
the ball over 10 times
Nicole Carr and
“We're pretty well
and forced 22 LSSU
never looked back.
rounded across the
turnovers. They also
The team never
out-rebounded LSSU
board.
We're
always
trailed' throughout
by nine.
the
game.
but
going to have a good
“We’ve got a good
Lake
Superior
team,
and
they’re
team
effort
rather
State would not go
really buying into
than just one or two
away quietly. After
what we’re trying
GVSU
pushed
people taking over.”
to do with them.”
their lead to as
Burgess said. “It’s
high as eight, poor
JANEL BURGESS
good because we’re
shooting ajlowed
GVSU HEAD COACH
constantly
growing
LSSU to cut the
and
becoming
deficit to as low
more
and
more
as three (15-12) with eight minutes
successful.”
to go. But another late push and
Senior guard Crystal Zick led all
13 first-half LSSU turnovers gave
scores with 19 points, six assists
GVSU a comfortable lead.
and five steals — she scored eight
By halftime GVSU was up 31-22.
of her 19 from the free-throw line.
The team shqt only 34 percent in the
Junior forward Kim Wyngaard had
first half, but they also held their
16 points and eight rebounds. Carr
opponents to 28 percent shooting.
finished with 12 points, six rebounds
“We’re a team that’s constantly
and four steals.
focused on getting better,” said Janel
“We’re pretty well rounded across
Burgess, first-year head coach. “At
the board,” said Burgess of her team.
halftime we talked about continuing
“We’re always going to have a good
to play strong defense and control
team effort rather than just one or
the ball. I think we did a better job
two people taking over.”
of that in the second half.”
GVSU’s next two conference
GVL Stuff Writer

GVL Archive / Nicole Bernier

Eagle eyes: Freshman guard Elizabeth Van Tiflin stares down a Marygrove player while on the defense earlier this season.

games will be at home. They will host
Saginaw Valley State University (32) on Thursday and the University of
Findlay (2-3) on Saturday. Though
each team has a combined record
of 6-6, Burgess emphasized the

importance of focusing on one game
at a time.
“Every game is important,” she
said. “Every team in the GLIAC is
going to be a challenge for us; we
can’t afford to look ahead to other

teams in this conference. That’s
why this win was good for us as we
head into the game against Saginaw
Valley.”
ejohnson@lanthorn.com

No. 1 hockey team sweeps Hoosiers
Lakers improve overall record to 14-4 after two-game weekend sweep of Indiana University
Inch Kowalczyk
By Josh

\

GVL Staff Writer

* The
Grand
Valley
State
University club hockey team did
not let the long holiday break slow
it down during a two-game home
stand this weekend against Indiana
University.
GVSU
rebounded
from
a tough loss to Oakland by
defeating Indiana 7-1 Friday and
4-\ Saturday at the Georgetown
Tenter. The Lakers improved
1-4 and are ranked No. 1 in
(ion II.
; Lakers jumped ahead
earlvtt taking a 2-1 lead into the
lockt* room after the first period.
GVSU went ahead 3-1 less than
one nflnute into the second period
when Ryan Welch scored the first
of his ®ree goals. That was all the
1 akers weeded as they cruised to
victory. lYVelch’s hat trick was the
first of Hb college career.
“We Blew they had a long bus
trip here.VLWelch said. “We wanted
to; come ®ut fast and we scored
in; the fira five minutes. Tonight
things were just going our \Vay.”
GVSU»head coach Denny
McLean vyps pleased with his

trvtm’«
cffnrt
team’s
effort.

“Every line played well,”
Mcl^ean said. "We took this game
shift by shift, period by period and
we had great energy.”
*
La|cers continued their
'SUCC^SS pn ^ P°wcr
scoring
vtwo 8oa,s on scven chances and
’gave up only one power play goal.
GVSU also had a seven-minute
power play opportunity in the
second period after an Indiana
player was given two penalties for
elbowing and instigation.
“That’S a tough power play to
play against,” McLean said. “You
know you’ve got more time than
normal so you don’t have to get
things done as quickly.”
Freshmen Mike Slifco and
Derek Williams each scored a goal
and notched an assist while junior
Brandon Rood tallied three assists.
Sophomore goalie Grant Lyon
made 24 saves for the Lakers.
Dan Karlander scored Indiana’s
only goal and Justin Lincoln made
21 saves for the Hoosiers.
Saturday’s contest was a little
harder for the lakers. Indiana
came out ready to play and held a
2-1 lead at the end of the second
period. GVSU lacked the energy

tht»v
HisnlavrH
thethe
nit’hl
hefYm*
displayed
night
before.
they

"They had incredible energy,”
McLean said of Indiana’s quick
start. “They completely out-worked
us in the first two periods. I think
we were a little complacent.”
The LakersJyynd thpirenprgy
in the third period. Welch tied the
game With his power play goal less
than two minutes into the period.
Senior Chris Rader’s goal
midway through the final period
gave the Lakers the 3-2 lead and
senior Nate Morang sealed the
victory for GVSU with his goal
with five minutes left in the game.
“We started slow and had a
bad first and second period,” said
junior Andy Dykstra. “We flipped
the switch and capitalized on our
chances in the third.”
Welch scored a goal and two
assists. Rood and freshman Matt
Morang each registered a goal and
an assist for the Leakers. Alex Cook
and Adam Fishbein each scored a
goal for Indiana.
The Lakers will travel to Ferris
State University on Thursday and
to the University of Michigan on
Saturday.
GVL / Bri Goodyear

jkowalczvk®lanthorn com

fierce face off: GVSU forward Devon Banda and Indiana University center Alex Cook face off in the third period.

Swimming places second, third Wheaton Invitational
By Kyle Paffhausen
GVl.

Writer

The womU and men’s
swimming te^m finished in
second and third place overall,
respectively, ai the Wheaton
Invitational thisiWeekend.
Described a^ a “record
breaking weekend” by interim
head coach Andy Boyce, the
women for Grand Valley State
University finished with a
total of 555.5 poirws.
of
iThe
University
won
Wisconsin-Milwaukee

with 902 points.
“It was an extremely good
meet for us,” Boyce said.
“Both teams did really well.”
GVSU finished third in
the 200-yard freestyle relay,
edging out the University of
Wisconsin Stevens Point by
.03 seconds.
Led by three sophomores
and one junior on the team,
the Lakers finished with a
time of 1:39:06.
In the final of the women’s
200-yard individual medley,
GVSU received an early medal

with junior Jenna Thayer in
third place.
The story was a little
different in the
100-yard
butterfly, with Thayer taking
home first place.
Thayer also finished second
in the 200-yard butterfly
finals
after
winning
the
preliminaries. Her time broke
the varsity record in the event
for GVSU.
Freshmen Ashley Berish
finished in fifth place.
In the 400-yard medley
relay, the Lakers claimed a

GVL Archive / Kyle A. Hudecz

Brief breath: Senior

.....11-

Megan

Hahler competes in a freestyle event last season

\ . . .

second place finish. With
Thayer,
junior
Danielle
Buglio, sophomores Alison
VanKampen
and
Allison
Scholz
swimming,
GVSU
finished
more
than
two
seconds behind the winner.
“The few upperclassmen
we have are great leaders,”
Boyce said. “The freshmen
are learning on the fly.”
Day two added another
second place finish for the
women
in
the
200-yard
medley relay, finishing behind
Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
The men concluded the
meet with a score of 556.
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
won with a score of 832
and Washington University
finished second with 662
points.
“The
meet
was
good
training for the conference
championships,” Boyce said.
The lack of swimmers hurt
the Lakers score. Boyce said,
because every swimmer could
have scored. With only 19
swimmers. GVSU’s scoring
was limited.
An early medal for the men
came in the form of gold in
the 100-yard breaststroke.
Sophomore
Hans
Hill

finished in first in the event
and finished second in the
200-yard breaststroke, 0.8
seconds behind the leader.
Freshman
Jordan
Schrotenboer finished first in
the 100-yard backstroke and
took second place in the 200yard backstroke.
Completing the weekend
for Schrotenboer was his
second place finish in the 200yard freestyle, setting GVSU
freshman records in all three
of those events he placed in.
In the 16th event, the 800yard freestyle relay team of
three freshmen and one junior
ended in third place.
The other first place finishes
for GVSU on the first day was
in the 400-yard medley relay,
coming in with a time almost
three seconds faster than
second place and in the 200yard medley relay, winning by
less than one second.
The Lakers are now off
until Jan. 4 when they travel
to the Indy Invitational.
“Now we go into our heavy
training mode over Christmas
break,” Boyce said.
kpaffhausen@lanthorn. com

Soccer
continued from page B1

for his teams victory.
“We changed our system, it was
a last minute thing...but we had
to change something up,” Lucey
said. “1 felt that they may have
underestimated us, we lost a couple
of games and we lost to them last
year and they were probably pretty
comfortable they could overcome us
again.,.we definitely don’t have 11
Mia Hamm's on this team, but they
scrapped and hattled out there."
Taller, named the Daktmnics
NCAA Division II Player of the
Year for a second year in a now,
shrugged off pressure as the reason
for the leakers playoff collapse.
“You’ve got to take the pressure
and turn it into excitement," Taller
said. “Yeah, you have the target
on your back but that should make
you want to turn anxind and play
better.”
Despite not living up to the
lofty expectations that come with
a No. 1 ranking, Dilanni tried to
put a positive spin on his team's
performance
“I am very proud of our kids,”
Dilanni said. ‘tJur kids fought, and I
don’t know if we deserve better, but
they put (xi a show out there.”
hheaupied® lanthom.com

See more: Visit www
lanthorn com for a slideshow
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Man takes hostages
the day but traveled to New
Hampshire Friday night to meet
Associated Press Writer
with the hostages, their families
and police.
ROCHESTER, N.H. (AP)
The confrontation brought
— A distraught man wearing
Clinton’scampaigntoa standstill
what appeared to be a bomb just five weeks before the New
walked into a Hillary Rodham
Hampshire primary, one of the
Clinton campaign office Friday
first tests of the presidential
and demanded to speak to the
campaign season. She canceled
candidate about access to mental
all appearances, as did her
health care. A hostage drama
husband.
former
President
dragged on for nearly six hours
Bill Clinton, and the security
until he peacefully surrendered.
around her was increased as a
Shortly after releasing the
precaution. Clinton has Secret
last of at least five hostages
Service protection.
unharmed, a man whom police
“He was someone that was
identified
not known to
as
Leeland
my campaign
Eisenberg, 46,
headquarters
walked out of
until he walked
"I need to speak
the storefront
in the door
to Hillary Clinton.
office,
put
today,” Clinton
down
a
Something's got to
said at a latehomemade
night
news
change."
b o m b -1 i k e
conference in
package
Portsmouth.
and
was
“It appears that
immediately
LEELAND EISENBERG
he is someone
surrounded by
QUOTED AS SAYING BY CNN
who
is
in
SWAT
team
need of help
with
guns
and
sought
drawn.
Clad
attention
in
in gray slacks, white dress shirt
absolutely the wrong way.”
and a red tie. he was put on the
A man who said he was
ground and handcuffed.
Mrs. Eisenberg’s son declined
Authorities said Eisenberg
comment Friday night.
was strapped with what turned
Rochester
police
Chief
out to be road flares and
David DuBois said Eisenberg
demanded to speak to Clinton,
was being held on state charges
who was in Washington during
of kidnapping and reckless

By Beverley Wang

conduct, and that federal charges
were being considered.
According
to
police,
Eisenberg walked into the office
around I p.m. and peeled back his
jacket to reveal what appeared
to be a bomb duct-taped to his
chest. He took several hostages,
but immediately let a woman
with an infant go.
Armed SWAT team members,
protecting
themselves
with
shields, called to the man over
bullhorns and attempted to hand
a phone into the office.
Eisenberg had a hostage call
CNN three times, and he spoke
to network staffers during the
standoff, CNN reported after
the ordeal was over and all the
hostages were safe. Eisenberg
said he wanted help getting
psychiatric care, but had been
turned away because he didn’t
have the money.
“I need to speak to Hillary
Clinton,” CNN quoted him as
saying. “Something’s got to
change. Ordinary people need
help” with their insurance.
The
network
described
Eisenberg
as
“well-spoken,
articulate
and
impassioned
about his cause” but increasingly
agitated. His third phone call
was laced with profanities,
CNN said.
About
two
hours
after
Eisenberg let the woman and
baby go, at least one other
woman escaped from the office;

campaign

AP Photo / Foster's Daily Democrat, Craig Osborne

Guilty at gunpoint: SWAT team members take Leeland Eisenberg into custody after an almost six hour hostage and standoff
situation at the Hillary Clinton campaign office in Rochester, N.H. on Friday.

two other hostages made it out
later, the last about half an hour
before Eisenberg surrendered,
police said.
Not long after the surrender,
which occurred shortly after 6
p.m., police maneuvered a robot
to the Eisenberg’s package
and triggered an explosion to
destroy it.
Eisenberg entered the office
about a half-hour before he was

Sean Taylor, charged with murder
By Matt Sedensky
Associated Press Writer

AP Photo / Mark Humphrey

Corporate giant: General Motors Corp Chairman Roger E. Smith examines the construction at a Saturn production plant in
Spring Hill, Tenn., in this April 15, 1989, file photo. Smith, who led General Motors Corp. in the 1980s and was the subject of
Michael Moore's searing documentary "Roger and Me," has died, the automaker said Friday. He was 82. Smith died Thursday in
the Detroit area after an unspecified brief illness, GM said.

Former GM chairman and
CEO Roger Smith dies at
AP Auto Writer

DETROIT (AP) - He’s
best remembered as the target of
the caustic Michael Moore film
“Roger & Me,” but to those who
knew him, Roger B. Smith was a
leader who helped prepare General
Motors Corp. for the fierce global
competition it now faces.
Smith, GM’s chairman and
chief executive from Jan. 1,1981 to
July 31,1990, died Thursday in the
Detroit area at the age of 82 after a
brief but unspecified illness.
His tenure as chairman began as
Japanese automakers were gaining
momentum in the U.S., and he
responded by creating the Saturn
small-car brand and with GM’s first
front-wheel-drive midsize cars. He
also formed a controversial joint
venture with Toyota Motor Corp.
to build cars in California, and
acquired Electronic Data Systems
and Hughes Aircraft Corp.
“Roger was truly a pioneer in
the fast-moving global industry
that we now take for granted.”
current GM Chairman and CEO
Rick Wagoner said in a statement.
“He was a leader who knew that we
have to accept change, understand
change, and learn to make it work
for us.”
Most people, though, remember
Smith from the 1989 documentary
by Michael Moore, which explored
how GM’s plant closings and
layoffs had affected his hometown
of Flint.
The film chronicles Moore's
fruitless attempts to interview
Smith about the devastation in
Flint, although magazine articles
and documentaries have alleged
that Smith granted interviews to
M(x>re prior to the film’s release.
Moore has acknowledged a
five-minute exchange with Smith
about a company tax abatement
during the public comment portion
of a 1987 shareholders' meeting,
but said that was before he started

irreconcilable differences and
complained that he suffered
from “severe alcohol and drug
abuse,” and that he verbally
abused and threatened her.
Eisenberg' was arrested at
least twice earlier this year,
once for allegedly driving under
the influence and once on two
counts of stalking. The status of
those cases was not immediately
clear.
•' '

Four men arrested in slaying of

^ r.

By Tom Frisher

scheduled to appear in Strafford
County court with his wife for
a domestic violence hearing,
according to Foster’s Daily
Democrat in Dover.
Divorce papers filed Tuesday
indicated Eisenberg was arrested
and charged with criminal
mischief, domestic related, and
violation of a protective order.
In the papers, Eisenberg’s wife
said the divorce was a result

82

drive in GM.”
working on the movie.
Despite the efforts, GM’s U.S.
Smith often faced questions
market share dropped from around
about the documentary, which
45 percent when Smith took GM’s
contained interviews of people
top job to just over 36 percent
who said they lost their homes
when he left. The company’s
after GM plant closures.
market share currently is about 24
One woman said she had to start
percent.
killing rabbits for food after GM
Meyers said Saturn never
shut down the plants, eliminating
reached expectations, failing to
30,000 jobs in the city of 150,000.
attract buyers of Toyota Camrys
“I haven’t seen it,” Smith told
and Honda Accords.
reporters shortly after the film was
During his tenure. Smith led
released. “I’m not much for sick
GM to grow its global business,
humor, and I don’t like things that
and he had to deal with tough U.S.
take advantage of poor people.”
environmental and
Robert Stempel,
safety
standards,
who
succeeded
the company said.
Smith
as
GM
He also saw
chairman and CEO,
that
GM,
with
said Smith never
separate marketing,
was bothered by the
engineering,
movie.
design and some
“Those things,
manufacturing
when
you’re
a
GERALD MEYERS
operations for each
CEO, you learn
FORMER CHAIRMAN OF
of its brands, needed
to roll with the
AMERICAN MOTORS CORPO
to be consol idated to
punches,” Stempel
RATION, ON ROGER SMITH S
better compete with
said Friday. “You
APPEARANCE IN MICHAEL
MOORE S "ROGER 6 ME '
global automakers,
can’t let yourself
said Gus Buenz,
get bruised by that
a spokesman for
sort of thing. You
Oldsmobile under
have to rise above
Smith.
it, and he certainly did.”
“He was ready to take risks
But Gerald Meyers, a former
and make changes he felt were
chairman of American Motors
necessary to compete with what
Corp. who knew Smith, said Smith
was coming from our foreign
thought “Roger & Me” was a
competition,” Buenz said. “That
smear job.
mind-set, I think, is very much
“I don’t think he ever got over
within GM today.”
it,” Meyers said.
The consolidation, though,
Stempel,
who
served as
brought job losses, and Flint was
president under Smith, said Smith
among the hardest-hit areas.
foresaw Japanese imports rising
GM under Smith made sure
in the U.S. and fuel efficiency
laid-off workers kept benefits for
becoming a major issue. He set up
a time to help them transition into
Saturn and led the shift of many
other jobs, said Al Warren, who
GM cars from rcar-wheel-drive to
was vice president for industrial
more efficient front-wheel-drive
relations during Smith’s tenure.
vehicles.
Smith is survived by Barbara,
“He wanted to try to stem the
tide if he could,” Stempel said of his wife of 53 years; four children:
Roger Jr., Jennifer Ponski, Victoria
the Japanese “He put a lot of effort
Sawula, and Drew; and six
into some small-car activities and
other things and certainly promoted
grandchildren. Services will be
the widespread use of front wheel
private.

I don't think
he ever got
over it."

MIAMI (AP) —
Four
suspects held in the shooting
death of Washington Redskins
star Sean Taylor were charged
with unpremeditated murder
early Saturday.
Charles
Wardlow,
Eric
Rivera and Venjah Hunte
all faced the same charge in
Tay lor’s death, a killing police
said was unplanned and arose
out of a burglary at the player’s
home. A fourth suspect, Jason
Mitchell, was arrested but had
not yet been charged with any
crime.
The suspects were expected
to make their first appearance
in
a
Fort
Myers
court
Saturday.
Miami-Dade County police
Director Robert Parker said
the suspects didn’t expect
Taylor to be home when
they broke in early Monday,
but the Redskins safety was
recuperating from a knee
injury and had returned from
Washington.
When Taylor
surprised them, he was shot.
“They were certainly not
looking to go there and kill
anyone,” Parker said. “They
were expecting a residence
that was not occupied. So
murder or shooting someone
was not their initial motive.”
Authorities said they had
more than one confession, but
Parker would not elaborate.
The suspects all have
prior arrests, according to
Lee County Sheriff’s Office
records.
Wardlow, 18, was arrested
twice for selling marijuana
and once for grand theft of
a vehicle. Rivera, 17, had
been arrested in October
for trafficking cocaine and
methamphetamine, and he
previously was behind bars
for altering the identification
number on a firearm.
Hunte, 20, was arrested this
year on drug and trespassing
charges. And Mitchell, 19,
has been arrested twice, most
recently in October on charges
of driving with a suspended
license
and
violation
of
probation.
The four were arrested
Friday in southwest Florida,
about 100 miles from Miami.
They eventually
will
be
returned to Miami.
Richard
Sharpstein,
Taylor’s
former
attorney,
said he had not spoken with
the victim’s family regarding
Friday’s arrests, but said he
doubted they provided any
comfort.
“I know they are just

two months.
saddened and appalled. The
A woman who identified
fact that they arrested his
herself as Jason Mitchell’s
killer is no comfort to them,”
mother told the Naples Daily
he said. “It probably inflames
News her son was at a birthday
them more, because it tells
party at Sean Taylor’s home a
them people were trying to
steal from him. They are couple months ago. She also
said her son was at home all
murderers. They should be
week and last weekend.
treated like murderers and put
“I don’t know where he’s at,
in the Miami River and floated
I don’t know why he’s being
away.”
The 24-year-old Pro Bowl
held,” she told the Naples
paper. “No parent should see
safety died Tuesday, one day
this happen to their child.”
after being shot at his home
O’Brien
would
not
in an affluent Miami suburb
confirm
the
during what
reports when
officials said
"They targeted him for contacted
appeared
by
The
to
be
an
his wealth. It makes
Associated
attempted
his death even more
burglary.
Press.
•
pathetic, unnecessary
Police
Taylor and
his
longtime
have
been
and just actually
investigating
girlfriend,
disgusting."
a
possible
Jackie Garcia,
link to a Nov.
wereawakened
17 break-in
early Monday
RICHARD SHARPSTEIN
by
loud
at
Taylor’s
SEAN TAYLOR'S FORMER
home, during
noises at his
ATTORNEY
which they
home in an
said someone
affluent Miami
pried open a
suburb. Taylor
front window, rifled through
grabbed a machete *he kept in
drawers and left a kitchen
the bedroom for protection.
knife on a bed.
Sharpstein said. Someone broke
“We’re
looking
into through the bedroom door and
whether or not one or more
fired two shots, one missing
of the individuals had been at
and one hitting Taylor in the
the residence before,” Parker upper leg. Neithenthe couple’s
18-month-old d^Jghter, also
said.
The Miami Herald reported
that Mitchell and Wardlow had
connections toTaylor. Mitchell
cut Taylor’s law n and did other
chores at the house, Mitchell’
twin brother, Scottie, told ti
paper. Taylor’s sister, Saslla
Johnson, dates
Wardlow’s
older
cousin
Christopner.
and Scottie Mitchell told
the paper the couple invited
Jason Mitchell to Johrison’s
birthday party within the past

named Jackie, nof Garcia were
injured.
The bullet ilamaged the
femoral artery' in Taylor’s
leg, causing significant blood
loss, Taylor ficver regained
consciousness and died a little
more than 24 hours later.
“They targeted him for his
wealth,” sai<j Sharpstein. “It
makes his death even more
pathetic, unnecessary and just
actually disgusting.”

AP Photo / Naples Daily News, David Albers

lonely walk: Investigators walk Venjah Hunte, right. 19, a suspect in th4
murder of Washington Redskins star Sean Taylor, into the Florida Highway Patrol
offices m Fort Myers, Fla. on Friday. f
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British teacher moved to secret
location as thousands of Sudanese
protesters demand execution
By Mohamed Osman
Associated Press Writer

KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP)
— T housands of Sudanese,
many armed with clubs and
swords and beating drums,
burned pictures of a British
teacher Friday and demanded
her execution for insulting Islam
by letting her students name a
teddy bear Muhammad.
Sudan’s Islamic government,
which has long whipped up
anti-Western, Muslim hard
line sentiment at home, was
balancing
between
fueling
outrage over the case of Gillian
Gibbons and containing it.
The government does not
want to seriously damage ties
with Britain, but the show of
anger underlines its stance
that Sudanese oppose Western
interference,
lawyers
and
political foes said. The uproar
comes as the U.N. is accusing
Sudan of dragging its feet on
the deployment of peacekeepers
in the war-tom Darfur region.
Many in the protesting crowd
shouted "Kill her! Kill her by
tiring squad!”,
In response to the rally in
central Khartoum, Gibbons was
moved from the women’s prison
across the Nile in Oumdurman
to a secret location, her chief
lawyer Kamal al-Gizouli told
the Associated Press, He said he
visited her there to discuss her
conviction Thursday on charges
of insulting Islam. \ '
The 54-year-old Gibbons,
who was sentenced to 15 days
in jail, spoke Friday with her
son John and daughter Jessica
in Britain by telephone.
"One of the things my mum
said today was that 1 don’t
want any resentment towards
Muslims,” the son told AP.
“She’s holding up quite well.”
Despite the fervor of the
protest, the rest of Khartoum was
quiet. The rally was far smaller
than February 2006 protests
held with government backing
after
European
newspapers
ran caricatures of the Prophet
Muhammad, suggesting popular
anger over Gibbons did not run
as deep.
In their mosque sermons
Friday, several Muslim clerics
harshly denounced Gibbons,
saying she had intentionally
insulted the prophet, but they

and deportation for insulting
Islam with the naming of the
teddy bear, which was part of a
class project for her 7-year-old
students at the private school.
She
escaped
harsher
punishment that could have
included up to 40 lashes, six
months in prison and a fine.
Her time in jail since her arrest
Sunday counts toward the
sentence.
The
conviction
shocked
Britons,
and
the
British
government said it was working
with Sudan’s regime to win
her release. Muslim groups in
Britain and the United States
denounced the ruling, saying
Gibbons should not have been
tried.
Many in the West were
mystified by the anger over a
teddy bear.
During her trial, a weeping
Gibbons said she had intended
no
harm.
Her
students,
overwhelmingly Muslim, chose
the name for the bear, and
Muhammad is one of the most
common names for men in the
Arab world. Muslim scholars
generally agree that intent is
a key factor in determining if
someone has violated Islamic
rules against
insulting the
prophet.
"The escalation is
But
the
deliberate. There has
case
was
caught up in
been a strong official
the ideology
mobilization in the
that President
media and mosques
Omar
alBashir’s
against the so-called

not call for protests and said
the punishment ordered by the
court was sufficient.
Still, after prayers, several
thousand people converged on
Khartoum’s Martyrs Square,
near the presidential palace,
and began calling for Gibbons’
execution. Many seemed to
be from Sufi groups, religious
sects that emphasize reverence
for the prophet.
Some angrily denounced
the teacher, but others smiled
as they beat drums and burned
newspapers
with
Gibbons’
picture, waving swords and
clubs and green banners, the
color of Islam.
Chants of “Kill her!” and
“No tolerance:
Execution!”
rang out as hundreds of police
in riot gear stood by, keeping
the crowd contained but not
moving against the rally.
Protesters
dismissed
Gibbons’ claims that she didn’t
mean to insult the prophet.
“It is a premeditated action,
and this unbeliever thinks that
she can fool us?” said Yassin
Mubarak, a young dreadlocked
man swathed in green and
carrying a sword. “What she did
requires her life to be taken.”
Several

hundred
protesters
marched
to
Unity
High
School,where

Gibbons
worked,
and chanted

outside
briefly before

imperialists and the
crusaders."

heading
toward
the
nearby British

Embassy.
They
were
stopped
by

Islamic

Mariam al-Mahdi
LEADER OF OPPOSITION PARTY

regime
has
long instilled
in Sudan, a
mix of anti
colonialism,
religious

security
forces
two
blocks from the embassy. The
protest dispersed after an hour.
“I would like to tell the whole
world that what happened here
from this English teacher is
not acceptable to us,” said a
protester. Sheikh Nasser Abu
Shamah.
There was no overt sign that
the government organized the
protest, but such a public rally
could not have taken place
without at least official assent.
Gibbons
was
sentenced
Thursday to 15 days in jail

AP Photo I AM Raouf
Prayer protest: Sudanese student Yassin Mohamed Al Mubark a suffi student from

Fitaihab. near Khartoum, brandishes his sword during the protest in Khartoum, Sudan,
after Friday prayers calling for the execution of a British teacher after she was convicted

fundamentalism and a sense that
the West is besieging Islam.
“Theescalationisdeliberate,”
said Mariam al-Mahdi, a leader
of the main opposition Umma
party. “There has been a strong
official mobilization in the
media and mosques against the
so-called imperialists and the
crusaders.”
She pointed to nationalistic
songs often played on state
media, including one that
proclaims, “For you America,
we were trained and for you
prophet, we were armed.”
Gibbons’ defense lawyer,
al-Gizouli, said that given
the strong religious feeling in
Sudan, “if you tell the people
that someone has done such
and such, they get angry ...
without (finding out) what
exactly happened, the facts, the
reality.”
By prosecuting Gibbons, the
government may have wanted
to raise public anger to bolster
its resistance to including
Western peacekeepers in the
United Nations-African Union
peacekeeping force that is
supposed to deploy in Darfur,
al-Gizouli said.
“You take an event like
this teacher incident, enlarge
it and make a bomb out of it,”
he told AP. The aim is to show
“Muslims in Sudan don’t want
these people (Westerners) to
interfere, we want African
troops.”
Al-Bashir said in early
November that he would not
allow Scandinavian countries
to join
the
peacekeeping
force
because
newspapers
there published the cartoons
that
insulted
the
Prophet
Muhammad.
But he long resisted any
U.N. peacekeepers, denouncing
them as colonialists and vowing
to lead a holy war against
them, until he consented under
growing international pressure
to allow the joint force earlier
this year.
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walk from Boston to Washington D C. to urge FJouse Speaker Nancy Pelosi to get Congress to begin debating the impeachment
of President Bush and Vice President Cheney

Vermont man plans to march
from Boston to Washington to
lobby Pelosi on impeachment
By John Curran
Associated Press Writer

BRATTLEBORO, Vt. (AP) _
John Nirenberg has waterproof
sneakers, a bright yellow poncho
and a plan. He also has outrage
in his heart and much of his
retirement savings tied up in his
cause.
The 60-year-old author and
academic plans to walk from
Boston to Washington, D.C., to
confront House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi in hopes of persuading
Congress to take
up the
impeachment of President Bush
and Vice President Cheney.
Nirenberg says he’s
no
activist. He hates snow, cold
and darkness. He’s not even sure
he’ll make a difference, but he’s
going to try.
He plans to hit the road
Sunday, leaving from Faneuil
Hall and walking 15 miles a
day until he gets to Capitol Hill,
stopping at the Statue of Liberty,
Independence Hall and other
symbolic locations as he makes
his way to the U.S. Capitol.
Wearing
a
“Save
the
Constitution, Impeach Bush and
Cheney,” sandwich-board style
sign, Nirenberg hopes to rally
support for an issue Pelosi has
said is no longer on the table.
“This is about satisfying my
conscience. I just don’t want to
be the guy who says in five years
that I regret not having stood up
and said something.
“With a name like Nirenberg,
you're very sensitive to that
kind of environment,” he said,

referring to the post-World War
II Nuremberg trials of Nazi war
criminals.
Nirenberg, a New York native
who was a member of the Civil
Air Patrol as youth and later
served in the U.S. Air Force, was
a social studies teacher, college
professor and organizational
consultant.
A former dean at the School
for International Training, in
Brattleboro, he has also written
three books.
In October, frustrated by what
he sees as constitutional abuses
by the Bush administration,
Nirenberg decided to “activate
my citizenship” and do something
about it.
He settled on marching, set
up a Web site and made cards,
pencils and literature in support
of his plan.
He has accepted donations
and plans to wear the names of
his supporters on yellow 6-by24-inch panels hanging off his
body as traverses U.S. 1 through
eight states and into the District
of Columbia, walking six hours
a day.
With one supporter riding
along in a car and another
occasionally walking with him,
Nirenberg plans to stop for events
with anti-war and impeachment
advocates along the way.
Among
them
is
Stuart
Hutchison, 49, an actor and
producer from Wayne, N.J., who
is trying to organize a Statue of
Liberty event with Nirenberg
while he treks south.
“People like him are the real
heroes,” said Hutchison, an

impeachment activist. “These
are the people who are going to
save this country.”
Nirenberg, who is unaffiliated
with
any
impeachment
organization, says people who
have heard about his march have
been supportive.
“I can’t believe what’s already
happened, and I haven’t even
started walking,” he said Friday.
“People are calling me, and
they’re having a send-off and a
bunch of people want to organize
a turnout at Faneuil Hall for me.
I didn’t even pursue this.”
Nirenberg said his idealism,
which he concedes sounds
“almost Jimmy Stewart-ish,”
just might persuade Pelosi that
America supports impeachment.
He planned to send her a letter
before he leaves to let her know
he’s coming.
Pelosi, through a spokesman,
didn’t directly comment on
Nirenberg’s venture.
“The New Direction Congress
will continue building a record
of progress for the American
people — holding the Bush
administration
accountable,
restoring fiscal discipline to
Washington and investing in our
national priorities,” spokesman
Nadeam Elshami said.
“If they can rise above
strategy and spin and focus on
the principles of what America’s
all about, they will get the
overwhelming support of the
public in ‘08, which is what
they’re really concerned about,”
Nirenberg said.
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freight train in Chicago; dozens hurt
By Deanna Bellandi
Associated Press Writer

:
CHICAGO(AP)-An Amtrak
' train from Michigan plowed into
the back of a freight train and
crushed one end of a boxcar under
its wheels Friday, injuring dozens
of people, some seriously. Most
of the 187 passengers walked
away unhurt.
Passengers were hurled into
the seats in front of them in the
accident on the city’s South Side,
and four people had to be pulled
from the front of the train, where
the engine was located, authorities
said.
The collision sent 71 people to
a dozen hospitals, most of them in
Mableorgood condition, according
to the Chicago Fire Department.
Three people were expected to
be hospitalized overnight, said
National Transportation Safety
Board Vice Chairman Robert
Sumwalt.
The cause of the wreck was
• not immediately known.
The damage to the passenger
train was mostly to its engine,
where some of the Hve Amtrak
workers aboard were, authorities
said. It was unclear how many of
them were hurt. The train’s three
double-decker passenger cars
remained upright.
No one was in the section of
the Norfolk Southern freight train
that was struck, and neither of the
two workers aboard was hurt.
Amtrak passengers, many
carrying winter coats and luggage,
streamed off the train with the
help of rescue workers. Some
held the hands of children; others
were taken away on stretchers
and backboards.
Coert Vanderhill, 60, of
Holland, Mich., said the train was
approaching the station at 15 to

20 mph when the engine “just ran
right up the tail end" of the freight
train.
“Everybody just hit the seat in
front of them,” he said.
Vanderhill, who had come to
Chicago to visit his children, had
a small cut on his nose and said
most of the other passengers also
had minor injuries.
Two
dozen
Mary
Kay
representatives from Michigan
were on the train as part of an
annual shopping spree to Chicago,
said Jane Studrawa, national
sales director for the cosmetics
company. Studrawa said one of
the women was sent to a hospital
with unknown injuries.
“They were shaken up,”
Studrawa told The Grand Rapids
Press of the women, who were
from the Grand Rapids. Midland,
Mount Pleasant. Holland and St.
Joseph areas.
Pam and Fred Zuke of Grand
Rapids were traveling with their5year-old granddaughter. Gabriel le
Ashton, to visit the American Girl
doll store when they were thrown
from their seats in the crash.
"We’re kind of shaken up
here,” Pam Zuke, who said all
three were bruised in the crash,
told the newspaper.
University
of
Chicago
Medical Center got 13 patients,
three of them in serious to critical
condition, spokesman John Easton
said. He said none of the patients
had injuries that appeared to be
life-threatening, and he expected
most to be treated and released.
Cook
County’s
Stroger
Hospital cared for another 25
patients, all with minor injuries,
spokesman Sean Howard said. At
Advocate Christ Medical Center
spokeswoman Deb Song said six
of the 10 patients there were to be
treated and released, and the rest
were in fair or stable condition.

The Amtrak train was en
route from Grand Rapids, Mich.,
to Chicago. The freight train was
traveling from Elizabeth, N.J., to
Chicago.
Norfolk Southern spokesman
Rudy Husband said he had no
details about what caused the
accident or what the freight train
was carrying.
Amtrak spokesman Derrick
James said it was unclear which
train was in the wrong place. He
said Amtrak shares the track with
Norfolk Southern, which owns
it. He also said he did not know
if the freight train was moving or
stationary when it was struck.
Amtrak
was
awaiting
information from an event
recorder, a device similar to the
black boxes on airliners, James
said. Of particular interest was
what the signals were before
the Amtrak train got to the spot
where the collision occurred, he
said.
A team of nine NTSB
investigators had arrived in
Chicago to conduct interviews
with crew members, passengers,
dispatchers and supervisors in
an investigation that could take
months, Sumwalt said at a news
conference.
“We’re here to find out what
happened so we can keep it from
happening again.” he said.
Investigators are interested
in finding out how both trains
ended up on the same track at the
same time, Sumwalt said.
“That’s going to be a large
part of our investigation,” he
said.
A police surveillance camera
mounted on a nearby post
recorded the accident and the
footage will be turned over to
investigators,
Interim
Police
Superintendent
Dana
Starks
said.
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Frightening freight: A passenger who was onboard an Amtrak passenger train that plowed into the back of a freight tram on
Chicago's South Side is treated at the scene Friday An Amtrak train plowed into the back of a freight tram Friday on the south
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side of the city, seriously injuring five Amtrak employees in an engine car that hurtled to a stop atop a crushed boxcar. Most of
the 150 passengers walked away.
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Rowling sues West Michigan man
Harry Potter'
author is suing
Steven Vander Ark
over dispute about
fan Web site
By Brandy Arnold
GVL A

F. Fditor

Those waiting to see the
contents of the world-famous
Harry Potter Lexicon Web site
in print will have to wait a little
longer.
Plans to turn the encyclopedic
entries of the unofficial fan Web
site
http://www.hp-lexicon.

org, into a
400-page
publication
were
put
on
hold.
Muskegon

based
publisher

m4

*5 *

R
D
R
Books
has
r Aft
voluntarily
delayed
the
release of the book pending the
results of a Feb. 6 New York
hearing in the lawsuit filed by
author J. K Rowling and Warner
Bros.
“It never crossed our minds
that this could reach the level
it has,” said Roger Rapoport,

GVL Courtesy Photo / www.harrypotterbooks in,

RDR Books owner.
Steve Vander Ark, West
Michigan resident and founder
of the Web site, along with
Rapoport will speak at an event
presented by the Grand Valley
Sate University Department of
Writing on Wednesday in the
Loosemore Auditorium on the
Pew Campus from 7 to 9 p.m.
In this free public presentation
titled “Writing, Editing and
Publishing: Steve Vander Ark
and the Harry Potter Lexicon,”
both men will give accounts of
their adventures in the writing
and publishing world.
“During the
presentation
we will discuss the history and
evolution of the lexicon site
and how it has become one of
the most respected and trusted
Harry Potter sites in the world,”
said Rapoport. “We will give
a guided tour of the site and
explain what the book is like
and why we think we’re going
to be successful in court.”
Adding
to
Rapoport’s
confidence is the addition of
six lawyers from one of the top
law schools in the country to
the publisher and writer’s legal
team.
“This
is
considered
a
landmark case because of all
the firsts it is dealing with,”
Rapoport said. “It has become
complicated by the use of the
Internet, adding a 21st century
element.”
The complication is due to
Rowling’s endorsement of the
Web site, but impediment of
a book containing the same
content. Rowling is even quoted
as saying, “This is such a great
site...my natural home,” on the
hp-lexicon Web site.
The sections in the book are
identical to the ones endorsed
on hp-lexicon.org, and Rowling
and Warner Bros, never sued
because of the Web site,
Rapoport said.
So can they legally sue
because of the book?
“That’s what the courts will

have to decide,” he said.
Reference
books
about
another person’s work are very
common, said Dan Royer,
faculty member in the GVSU
Writing Department.
“Academic
people
write
reference books about literary
work all the time,” he said.
“They do not have to get
permission from the author to
write about their work.”
There are 46 other reference
books about the “Harry Potter”
novels in print, said Royer.
“Why is (Rowling) against
this one in particular?” Royer
asked.
Wednesday’s
event
will
involve
the
discussion
of
intellectual
property
rights,
“and how we claim to ‘own’
information,” Royer said.
However, Royer promised
the presentation will not be
limited to legal talk. Phis will
be the first time Vander Ark will
speak in public, Royer said.
“Here’s this guy that’s written
a 400-page book that has gained
international attention,” Royer
said. “We want to know how you
get to that point. We also want
to know what it means to be an
independent publisher and the
problems they encounter when
facing large corporations.”
Plus, there is a natural interest
in “all things Harry Potter,” he
added.
The event will consist of a
10-minute presentation from
Rapoport and a 30-minute
presentation
from
Vander
Ark, followed by a 30-minute
question and answer period.
“Nobody thinks they're going
to become famous as a writer,”
Royer said. “All of sudden
(Vander Ark) was thrown into a
large world context. It should be
very engaging.”
arts @lan thorn. com
See more: Visit www

lanthorn.com for event
coverage
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The Hives: The Black and White Album" was released Nov 13

Swedish hipsters
bring slick sound
The Hives
“Black and White Album”
Nov. 13, 2007
Label: A & M/Octone

By Juliet Bennett-Rylah
WCKS Reviewer

The Hives are, ostensibly,
a cool band — they wear
matching,
monochrome
outfits and they’re from
Sweden. The Hives are hailed
as a garage band, though they
are clearly a bit cleaner than
the
average
Sid-Viciouswannabes out-growling the
lawnmowers on a Sunday
morning.
The Hives’ big mainstream
break came with the single
"Hate to Say I Told You
So” off “Veni Vidi Vicious"
when it was released in
2002. The band is vaguely
punk rock, with heavy, fast
guitar.
Frontman Holwin’
Pelle Almqvist belts out
easy, catchy lyrics with the
jerky frontman charisma of
any successful, high-energy
hipster band. They have the
same sort of frantic energy

Discussing Charles Manson, ’80s punk
By Brandy Arnold
GVl. A 8tF. Editor

Charles Manson, contemporary
art and the ‘80s punk scene are all
topics to be discussed at the Urban
Institute for Contemporary Arts
tonight at 7:30.
. As part of a partnership between
tfje UICA and the Smart and
Barbara Padnos Student Art and
Design Gallery at Grand Valley
State University. Hamza Walker
will visit Grand Rapids to present
a free public lecture titled “General
Dislocation:
Charles
Manson
and \Raymond Pettibon." Walker
Director of Education and
:iate Curator at the University
jcago’s Renaissance Society,
is a really unique and
inspiring thinker in our society,”
said mill Wittenbraker, faculty
membCT in the Department of Art
and Design at GVSU. “He’s been
recognized as an important voice in
contemporary art.”
Although local people may
not knoxf* about the Renaissance
Society, | internationally
it
plays a very significant role in
contemporary art, Wittenbraker
said.

“‘General Dislocation' makes
you think about the way people
are situated idealistically and
stylistically within each generation,
and how people within these
generations interact," he said.
In his lecture. Walker will
use the work of Pettibon, a Los
Angeles-based visual artist, to
examine youth and counterculture
in the aftermath of the Manson
murders. In particular, the lecture
will focus on ‘Tripping Corpses,”
a work in which Pettibon explores
the relationship between the late
‘ 70s and early ‘ 80s, the Los Angeles
punk scene and the hippie culture
that came before it.
“People tend to think of art as
fixed and static, only representing
the past," Wittenbraker said. “The
lecture makes you look at it within
its context, but also examine the
way it can engage contemporary
culture.”
Pettibon’s punk influences are
evident in his art. During the ‘80s it
was synonymous with Black Rag,
a Californian hard-core punk band
founded by Pettibon’s brother Greg
Ginn.
“There’s a constant connection
between
art
and
music,”
Wittenbraker said. “Look at Andy

Warhol. He was really involved
with Velvet Undetgnound during his
career. That’s one thing you can see
in Hamza’s curatorial. He already
presumes that art is interconnected
in pop-culture and works with the
artists within that (presumption).”
The idea of “Generational
Dislocation” unites a high-art
critical mindset with what is
considered a low art expression
— punk rock, said Anna Campbell,
faculty member in the GVSU
Department of Art and Design.
“We don’t frequently hear
people
speaking
theoretical
discourse about punk rock culture,”
she said. “It will be interesting to
see how that is explored."
This
semester,
Campbell’s
curatorial studio class, ART 380,
visited the Renaissance Society to
see Walker in action.
“Even though the logistical
majority of a curator’s job can
overtake your mind, his focus still
remained on the art.” she said. “It
was great for the students to see
that.”
During the semester the students
have been working on their own
curatorial projects, the fruition of
which will be seen at the Division
Avenue Urban Lights Event on

Friday from 6 to 11 p.m. The event
will also feature 30 independent
artists, some of whose work will be
curated by GVSU students. While
Walker is in Grand Rapids, he will
be reviewing their projects and
offering advice.
Campbell encourages those

who are not art students to check
out Walker’s lecture too.
“People will be surprised,” she
said. “It will be an exciting and
animated discussion.”
arts@lanthom.com

found in bands such as Hot
Hot Heat, The Vines, Franz
Ferdinand, Electric Six and
The Yeah Yeah Yeahs. It’s
party
music
—
dancirtg
requires awkward jerking and
floor stomping. The virtue of
scream-along is present; of
course, this is essential to
any good party.
“Black and White Album”
is not necessarily a solid
album. There is a lot of
good upbeat music, and a
lot of interesting choicfes
and departures from their
normal stylings. Fans who
want a block of the usual
garage/punk/glam rock will
find themselves interrupted
by off-kilter songs. Fans
who want an album that
sounds like it came out of a
garage will be disappointed
to realize the band is at its
production peak, sounding
less haphazard than before.
For the strange element,
note “A Stroll Through Hive
Manor. “ Featuring a lot 6f
retro-synth organ and melloiw
drum machine, it is the kind
See Swedish, B8

Tonight at 8, WGVU will
air an encore presenta-:
tion of the documentary;
"The Kingtones: A Retro
spective," to celebrate ;
the 50th anniversary of;
one of West Michigan's;
most memorable acts.:
In 1961, The Kingtones;
hit the charts and ^
remained popular amidst
the British invasion in
rock music. Featuring
film clips of the band ;
from the '60s and live ■
music from their 2002 .1I
Dance Party Reunion, :
"The Kingtones: A Retro
spective" presents a >
local perspective of the:
birth of rock 'n' roll. The
program was produced
in 2003 by WGVU
Productions.
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Unique style: Directof of Education and Associate Curatof at the University of Chicago's
Renaissance Society Hamza Walker talks punk rock at the UICA
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Classic Movie Review: Seeing is not believing in ‘Bunny Lake is Missing’
\

By Ryan R. Copping
Staff Writer

When it watt first released in 1965,
“Bunny Lake is Missing” was not a
success. But it hasn’t really a failure,
either. It was mostly ignored, as few
saw anything special about what
appeared to be a standard thriller,
with two minor stars in the lead roles.
However, the film slowly became
a cult classic, and time has indeed
, shown it be one of the best films of
60s.
Interpreting this mpvie is difficult,
as there are several unexpected
surprises and plot twists, including
one at the end that is truly mind
blowing. I will try not to reveal
too much in this review. But it is
important to remember “Bunny Lake
is Missing” is about more than plot,
it is about truth, reality and the act of

observing.
The film’s central problem is the
disappearance of a little girl named
Bunny Lake, who has apparently
been kidnapped. The movie follows
three characters as they respond to
her absence — her mother Ann (Carol
Lynley), Ann’s beloved Stephen
(Keir Dullea), a police detective
named Superintendent Newhouse (Sir
Laurence Olivier) and the camera.
The use of the camera in this film
is what makes it truly extraordinary.
The director, Otto Preminger, uses
his visual elements for multiple
purposes. He never shows anything
that does not “really” happen in the
movie’s reality. But this is not helpful
to us, and in fact, makes the mystery
more difficult to figure out. Time and
again, this film presents typical and
average events which are actually
of great significance, and important

happenings and clues that are red
herrings.
Each of three primary characters
in the film have their own perspective
on what happens, and Preminger
uses his unique visual style —
complex windscreen compositions
and extremely long takes — to
show each of these points of view,
often simultaneously. Although the
director uses his camera to induce
an “objective” quality to the visuals,
it quickly becomes clear even
though we see more than any of the
three characters, we are not seeing
enough.
Indeed, Bunny Lake is never
observed by the audience in this
mystery* No one other than Ann or
Stephen has any memory of her,
leading Newhouse to doubt whether
she really exists. No record of the child
can be found, nor any photographs, a

birth certificate or paperwork. As the
film progresses, it seems as if there
is a hole in reality. Clearly, at least
one of the three characters is lying,
honestly believing a false premise or
insane. But who is it, and why?
By the end of the picture, we are
able to see into the psychological
mindset of its characters. We then
realize observing is more than merely
seeing an event, it is interpreting
it with our own perspective. What
seems realistic and straightforward
may really be delusional and false,
and we question the objectivity of any
camera. As the film ends we wonder
whose perspective in a metasense,
we are really seeing. Maybe it is
Preminger’s, maybe Newhouse’s and
maybe it is from Bunny Lake herself,
even though she may not actually
exist
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King Crossword
ACROSS
1

4
7
12
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
22
23
27
29
31

34
35
37
38
39
41
45
47
48
52
53
54
55

1

“Monty
Python”
opener
Happy
companion?
Active ones
Modern
Carte lead-in
Goosebump
inducing
Meadow
Period
$ dispenser
Chris of
tennis lore
Genius
Actor
Wallach
Philippine
knife
Mess up
Guardian
People bend
over back
ward to do it
Croc’s cousin
Breastbones
A few
centimes
Information
Roscoe
Lawless
character
Staghorn, for
example
Fleur-de—
Schedule
Performance
Japanese
verse
Cover
Nevertheless,

2

r5

3

12

3

15

r
L

18

Ir

n

8

10

11

24

25

26

r

■ 22

20

9

42

43

44

r
48

49

50

51
55

53

J

56

58

9 Geological
spell
10 Edge
11 Witness
17 Actor
Estrada
21 Horse behind
DOWN
bars?
1 Acquired
23 Suitors
relative
24 Make up
2 Saw parts
your mind
3 Pundit
4 Calendar info 25 Writer
Buscaglia
5 Dickens26 Hockey
based
legend
musical
28 Director
6 Ship of the
desert
Howard
30 Id partner
7 Skilled
the fields 31 Hallucinogen
8
32 Call-day link
we go”

briefly
56 Finished
57 Away from
WSW
58 Alway

33 Encountered
36 Water, in
Oaxaca
37 Dzhugashvili’s
alias
40 Mosey
42 Cheer up
43 Bust location
44 Knickerbocker
Hotel builder
45 Poker variety
46 Relinquish
48 Commonest
English word
49 Author
Fleming
50 Central
51 — out a
living

2(X)7 King Features Synd., Inc.

See Answers on B9

Strange, but true
GRAND CHUTE, Wis. (AP)
— A Girl Scout who failed to
receive a Golden Eaglet Award
because she woke up with the
mumps finally got the accolade
— 69 years later.
Faith lames Schremp, 86,
joined Girl Scouts in 1938 and
earned all the proficiency badges
needed to win the award.
But the morning Schremp, of
Wausau, was to leave for Girl
Scout Camp, she woke up with
the mumps. Attending camp
was the final rite of passage in
earning the award.
Schremp
said
she
was
heartbroken.
That is until Fran Raley, CEO
of the Girl Scouts of the Fox
River Area, presented Schremp
with her long-deserved award
Saturday during the Girl Scouts’
2007 Holiday Folk Fair.
Receiving the Golden Eaglet
Award, the predecessor to the
Gold Award, is the highest
achievement in Gjrl Scouting.
Daughter-in-law
Dee

Swedish
continued from page B7

of song that would play
while a mod Nancy Drew on a
Vespa is not minding her own
business. “THE.HIVES.”
has strained vocals, like a
thinner recap of Beck on
“Midnight Vultures,” a robot
that spells and a disco-funk
guitar. “Puppet on a String”
is mostly carried along by
auxiliary percussion and a
jerky,
carnival
keyboard,
sounding like it belongs in a

Schremp, of Appleton, a former
Girl Scout leader, knew of the
pins importance to Schremp. She
worked with Raley to track down
an Eaglet pin at Girl Scouts of
the USA without success. They
also were outbid on eBay for a
discontinued pin, which fetched
$800.
However, Raley remembered
there was a pin embedded on an
art project near the entryway to
the scouting office.
An artist extracted the pin and
had it repaired at a jewelry shop.
BARTLETT, Tenn. (AP) Tabitha Cain has fed a feral cat
she calls Wild Oats for several
years, but now she’s thinking
of changing the feline’s name to
Survivor.
That’s because she says the
cat survived for 19 days with
a peanut butter jar stuck on its
head.
“We tried to get her, but being
the type of cat you can’t catch,
she kept running and hiding,”

who-done-it musical.
Luckily, for those who
prefer the rock of “Veni Vidi
Vicious,” The Hives manage to
make a decidedly ‘fun’ album
by including several stellar
rock tracks.
“We’re All Right” definitely
stands out, with a sing-along
chorus, crisp piano and guitar
and exuberant vocals. "Return
the Favour” is a three-minute
powerhouse of song, good for
hand-clapping and vaguely
intoxicated people wanting to
do karaoke. “You Got It All

said Doretha Cain, Tabitha’s
mother.
The family saw the cat several
times with the jar on its hei^d and
tried in vain to catch it. Bm after
not seeing the cat for a weqk, the
Cains feared the worst. ,.
“I thought she was going to
die with that jar on her head,”
said I'abitha Cain, 25. j
They found the once chubby
cat on Wednesday, too thin and
weak to flee. They caught her
with a fishing net and used some
oil to get the jar off her head.
They gave her water and
treated her wounds and on Friday
she began to eat again.
“I’ve heard of tats having
nine lives but I think this one
has 19 because she survived 19
days,” Doretha Cain said.
Memphis
. veterinarian
Gerald Blackburn, said he's
heard similar stories of pets
getting trapped fbr days or even
weeks at a time and surviving.
Blackburn said the cat may have
lived off of its fexcess fat.

Wrong,” is an upbeat chase
with a splash of surf rock, and
“Try It Again” has arrogant
single-potehtfal,
with
a
definitive beat and enthusiastic
background yelling.
It’s good to know members
of The Hives are still kicking —
literally kicking, emphatically,
across the stage. A band with
a heartbeat, they’re good for
circulation in the winter. They
are a band that moves and
compels you to do the same.
wcksreview@lanthorn.com
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Email your classifieds; classifieds@ianthorn.com

Announcements

Have something important to
announce? Let the Lanthorn
help you spread the word!
616-331-2460.
Now open in your neighbor
hood! Mr. Gyros - best Ameri
can, Mediterranean and Indian
cuisine. Free Wi-Fi! Delivery,
dine-in, or take out! 15% off
with GVSU ID for students and
staff. 616-791-6660
Star 129, The Brightest, Most
Brilliant Diamond. Exclusively
from Thomas S. Fox. Engage
ment and Wedding Rings. Your
student ID card is worth more
than its weight in gold at Tho
mas S. Fox Diamond Jewelers.
Show it and get 10% off store
wide. 28th Street SE at Radcliff. 942-2990.
Entertainment

For Sale

Housing

Housing

Housing

Gets the adrenaline going.
Yours and whoever reads about
it on your resume. Learn, Lead,
Succeed. . . Become an Army of
ficer. Contact Captain Aaron
Combs at 616-771-9495 or
aaron.a.combs@wmich.edu.
Classes are now available to
ALL GVSU students and schol
arships are available NOW for
all qualified students!

Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331-2460_______________

Apartment/duplex. Move in
January 1st. Nice newer 4-BD,
2-BA, large rooms, central air,
tons of storage space, attached
garage, huge yard. $1095 plus
utilities. No pets/smoking. Call
Doug 460-2130.

GV senior looking for two peo
ple to fill 3-BD 3.5-BA duplex in
Allendale. Great GV neighbors,
across the street from the brand
new Family Fare. Beautiful
home only $400/month. Call
Kelsey at 810-814-0508 to take
a walk-through.

Full Circle Townhomes. Living
green just got easier. It begins
with a 40% savings on utility
bills! Did we mention that it
ends with saving the planet?
Now leasing fall 2008 4533
Lake Michigan Drive.
Learn
more at fullcirclegvsu.com.
616-558-8852.

Room for rent in Standale.
$250 per month. Bathroom and
kitchen facilities available, indi
vidual parking space. Call Margaret 616-452-3600.___________

Quiet with quality. Royal Vista
Apartments and Townhomes in
Walker. $625-$1075. Specials
to save you up to $185 per
month!
Convenient location,
immediate freeway access,
washer/dryer and garage in
cluded! Flexible 6, 9, and 12
month leases.
Call today!
616-453-9999._________________

Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Lanthorn
for more information. 331-2460.
Birthdays

What better way to show your
friends you care about them on
their birthday than wishing them
happy birthday through us! Let
the Lanthorn know about your
friends’ birthday’s and we will
advertise a message to make
this birthday one they won’t for
get.
Employment

Fairlanes
College
Night!
Wednesdays 9:30PM-12:00
Midnight. 3 games of bowling ,
music with virtual DJ, billiards,
drink specials, glow bowling,
food specials.
All for only
$6.00. Fresh homemade pizza
coming soon. $7.25 pitchers of
beer, music, & fun. Shoes only
$1.59. (616)534-6038.
Roommates

Looking for one more male
roommate to live in a three bed
room townhouse in Copper
Beech next fall. Call Tony if in
terested. 810-516-9241.
Female roommate needed in
Hillcrest Townhouses for winter
semester. $1890 for the semes
ter, plus utilities. Own bedroom,
share a bathroom, tons of room!
Contact Lisa at 616-299-6075
or postemal@student.gvsu.edu.
Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.
New and small company look
ing for part-time home account
managers, bookkeeper, and
sale representatives. Should be
computer literate, 2-3 hours ac
cess to Internet weekly, 18
years+. Must be efficient, faith
ful, honest, and dedicated. Fore
more information e-mail zenithartgallery@yahoo.com or call
447024075484.
Hiring? Get in touch with thou
sands of people who may be
looking for work! Contact the
lanthorn at 331-2460.
Student work- Fall Income,
good starting pay
customer sales/service. Work
around classes
Weekends/ weekdays available
No experience
necessary. Training provided
Start immediately
Apply now at www.workforstudents.com or
call (616) 241-6303

Services

Unplanned Pregnancy - Are you
pregnant? Need help or just
want to talk? I’m available - call
me anytime! 616-460-6384.
Trying to serve Grand Valley
and the neighboring commu
nity? Let the Lanthorn serve you
by Placing your ad! Call
331 -3460 to set up your ad.
Star iL29, The Brightest, Most
Brilliarrt Diamond. Exclusively
from Tnomas S. Fox. Engage
ment and Wedding Rings. Your
studentf ID card is worth more
than its .weight in gold at Tho
mas S. Fox Diamond Jewelers.
Show it and get 10% off store
wide. 28th Street SE at Radcliff. 942-2990.
Need a quiet place to study?
Wilderness Expressions. Free
wireless connection. 10% off
for students! 363 Cummings
NW, 616-791-8660.

Attention Students;
Part time income- $14.25
base/appt.
Flexible schedules. Customer
sales/service
Will train, Immediate openings,
internships/
scholarships avail, conditions
apply Call
now (616) 241-6303
PART TIME JOB OFFER FROM
RAYMOND BABS...Are you
seeking an extra income?
Would you like to set your own
work schedule? Work the hours
you choose. We have the an
swer. The job is suitable for dili
gent and trustworthy applicants
for an accountant officer. If you
are interested contact us via
e-mail
at
jartjobl 1 @yahoo.com.

1996 Cadillac Deville with
52,000 original miles. Asking
$6,500. Second owner and ga
rage kept. Beautiful car in great
condition.
Housing

3 Bedroom apartment for
RENT! Near downtown Grand
Rapids, within 3 blocks of
GVSU Pew campus. Includes
off street parking. Interested?
For more information call Jamie:
(616) 260- 8200._______________
Room available end of Decem
ber-August
in
Eastown,
$240/month.
Washer/dryer/dishwasher. Call
248-444-6809
or
e-mail
faberam@student.gvsu.edu.

Heritage Hill Apartments. All
sizes, all prices. Located in the
Heritage Hill neighborhood.
Free listings updated weekly.
(616) 459-8950.

American Home Land Realty DO NOT RENT! BUY & SAVE
MONEY! Purchase a 4 bed
room, 2 bath, 1600 square foot
house, close to GVSU campus.
Share monthly payment of
$795.00* with 3 other people,
that’s
$198.00/person.
CHEAPER THAN RENT!
In
cludes use of community build
ing and indoor pool. Fore more
information call 616.299.2771

Heritage Towne Square Apart
ments.
“Now
Leasing”
616.895.2500

Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American Realty specializes in
college housing with over 50
houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area.
Go visit our
homes on-line and apply today.
www.american-realty.net.

616.913.9004________________
Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American realty. Specializing in
college housing.
Over 50
houses in the Grand Rapids
area. Totally remodeled homes
that fit today’s student. Go visit
our homes online and sign-up
today!
www.american-realty.net
616-913-9004._________________
3 bedroom apartment very
close to downtown GVSU cam
pus. Off street parking, fenced
in yard, pets welcome. Call
Andy 616-293-2740,___________

High Tree Townhomes 4477
Lake
Michigan
Drive,
616-243-7511. 3 Floors of Lux
ury Living. Come in and check
out our great student prices! 3 &
4 bedroom townhomes, 2 full
baths, dishwasher, microwave,
washer & dryer, central air, free
water, expanded basic cable.
Sign a lease by the end of the
year and your name will enter a
drawing for a new Plasma TV!
Brand new (under construction)
apartments and townhomes.
The Village at 48 West.
Pre-leasing for fall 2008. Furni
ture included, washer/dryer, fit
ness center, free wi-fi and ex
panded cable. Pre-lease by De
cember 31, 2007 and receive a
free iPhone! Sign up today!
616-850-1056,
www.48west.info,
or
48west@48west.info.

Meadows Crossing...Your pre
mier student townhome com
munity. Located at the 48th
Avenue entrance to GVSU.
Now leasing for 2008! Visit us
at our leasing office or call to
day at 616.892.2700 to sched
ule
an
appointment!
www.meadowscrossing.net
Meadows Crossing...Your pre
miere student townhome com
munity. Located at the 48th
Ave. entrance to GVSU. Now
leasing for 2008! visit us at our
leasing office or call today at
616-892-2700 to schedule an
appointment,
www.meadowscrossing.net.
Ottawa Creek Apartments.
Monthly rent as low as $187.50
per person. DSL and basic ca
ble included! Spacious 1 and 2
bedroom apts., central air,
coin-op laundry, walkout bal
cony, dishwasher, large closet
space, and basketball court.
Just minutes from GVSU! Call
today 616.453.9190 www.ottawacreek.com
Score Big Savings! Pineridge
Apartments Studio, 1 & 2 bed
rooms,
close to
GVSU.
616-453-7999.
www.eenhoorn.com.

NEW HOME FOR SALE! 1500
sq. ft. on approximately 1/4
acre lot, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, all
appliances, perfect for faculty
or staff! Less than two miles
from campus, low down pay
ment, 699 per month! Don’t
miss out! Contact J.C. at
616-895-7526 or e-mail at
icboulder@yahoo.com._________
Homes For Rent at Allendale
Meadows and Knollwood Es
tates. Homes available now for
immediate occupancy. Manu
factured homes. Pricing per
house starting at $699/month.
Close to campus, 2&3 bed
rooms/ 2 bath, individual drive
ways and parking, all kitchen
appliances, washer/dryer, cen
tral air, and pet friendly. Ready
for you to move in. 9 & 12
month leases available. (888)
299-3861.

LANTHORN
CLICK US ON THE WEB
WWW.LANTHORN.COM

Main St. Pub
on 28th St. in Wyoming

is looking for energetic & outgoing
servers to join their team!

Score big savings! Pineridge
Apartments Studio, 1 & 2 bed
rooms,
close to
GVSU,
(616)453-7999
www.eenhoom.com

COMPLIMENTARY MOVIE PASS
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invite you and a guest to a special advance screening

Winter Semester - Room avail
able in a 6-BD house near Al
lendale campus. $390/month,
everything included. Big house,
huge yard.
Please call
248-703-3663._________________
Boltwood Apartments. Large
two bedroom units next to cam
pus. Rent starting at $200. No
application fee and a FREE 50’
TV to use during your lease with
us if sign today! (616) 895-5875.
Conifer Creek Townhomes. The
privacy and lifestyle you would
expect. Units now available!
Free
cable
with
lease,
washer/dryer, covered car
ports, green built buildings for
lower utility bills, 3/4 of a mile
from campus, and 1600 square
feet per unit.
Call today
616.895.3737 www.conifercreektownhomes.com
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Lunch Buffet *4.99
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tar students
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Wanted
Sesame/Orange Chicken, Chicken ui. mix Veg

Need help? Find it by running
an ad in the Lanthorn! Call
331 -2460 to get started today.

Hot & Spkv Shrimp, Szechoun Beef
Pork ui. Gorlk Sauce, Buddhist Delight
Lunch '3 95/ Dinner'S 95/ Qt. ’750 wlienu. 1

free *1___
(rata Cheese

1

uittti U order

>

Opportunities

Ottawa Tavern. Sports Bar Cus
tom Burgers. $1.75 select
drafts. $2.95 Sangria. $2.95
margaritas. $3.50 house wine.
$3.00
select
shots.
616-451-8000.
-

-

Our Max Checking account
pays 5% APY and offers free
ATMs anywhere! Earn the max
on your money. Stop into any
branch, call 616.242.9790, or
visit
us
online
at
www.LMCU.org_____________

See Puzzle B8
- King Crossword

The first 50 people to stop by the The Grand Valley Lanthorn office
with a valid student I.D., will win a pass good for two!

Answers

Solution tlma 27 mint.

The special advance screening will be on Wednesday, December 19 at
the Celebrationl Cinema North at 7:00PM
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is located at 100 Commons in Allendale.
This film la Ratad PO 13
WhHa supplies la at No purchaaa nacassary Limit ona pass par parson Paas admits two Arrtva aarty as saatlng Is llmttad and
on a first coma ftrst-aarvad basis

OPENS
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Apartments & Townhomes
Get a life. A college life, at Campus View.

Community Center

OVER
Center Features:
- Free Tanning

than Kirkhof

- Free Aerobics (on-site studio)
- Indoor Full Court Basketball
- Coffee Bar
- Aerobic Machines
(bike, treadmill, etc.)
- Movie Theater
- 6,000 sq. ft. Lounge
- Game Room
(pool, foosball, ping pong)
-Free WiFi
- Free Cable
- Individual & Group Study Rooms

Least expensive housing options for GVSU students.

4

Bedroom Townhomes Starting at

616-895 6678

er person, per month

J

www.CampusViewHousing.com

10235-95 42nd Avenue

♦

$305

-1

i

I

winter
. .
Housing guide

Let the Lanthorn help yoi
with this comprehensive guide'

geared specifically to
the Grand Valley State University community.
designed by
Brad Di Benedetto
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Pineridge offers quiet
living near Pew Campus
Housing away from busy city atmosphere still has room available
By Michelle Hamilton
GVL News Editor

Pineridge Apartments provide
students with a housing option
that is close to Grand Valley State
University’s Pew and Allendale
campuses, but tucked away from
the busy city atmosphere.
“You’re still able to be close to
school but you're a little bit farther
off campus so it’s not quite as
busy all of the time,” said property
manager Becky G rue how.
Pineridge Apartments in Walker
are located just off highway I% near the intersection of 3 Mile
Road and Wilson Avenue. To the
Allendale Campus, it is about a 20
minute drive from Pineridge and
to the Pew Campus it is about 10
minutes.
“It takes me longer to find a
parking space on campus then
it does to drive to campus," said
Pineridge resident Katie Miller.
Miller, who is returning to

GVSU next semester, shares a
one-bednxim apartment. Splitting
the rent between two people is
affordable, she said.
The rent per month for a 12month lease is $406 for a studio
apartment. $532 for a one-bedrixim
apartment and $669 for a twobednxim apartment with one
bathnxMn. For a two-bedroom
apartment with two hathmoms, the
rent per month is $679. Snow and
trash removal are included in rent
fees, while tenants are responsible
for electric, cable, Internet and
phone services.
All apartments at Pineridge are
ground-level with a private, outdoor
entrance. In terms of noise. Miller
likes her single story apiirtment.
“Noise wise, it’s nice not to have
someone living above or below
us," she said.
Each apartment includes air
conditioning, a garbage disposal,
refrigerator, stove and oven. They
also feature vaulted ceilings and are

furnished with built-in bixikcases.
Studio apartments come fully
furnished with a couch, end tables,
lamps and a Murphy wall-bed.
The apartments at Pineridge are
always being updated. Currently,
the bathrooms are being touched
up with new medicine cabinets and
better lighting, Gruchow said.
“Every girl knows that when
you go in the bathnxim to put
on your makeup you need gixxl
lighting,” she said.
Another distinction of Pineridge
is that pets are allowed, she added.
Kir an extra monthly fee. residents
can have cats or dogs weighing 50
pounds or less.
As of Nov. 20 , Pineridge still
had nxms available for the winter
semester. For more information visit
http://www.pineridge-apartments.
com or call the property manager at
(616)453-7999.
news@lanthorn.com

GVL Archivl

Downtown dwelling: The Lofts offer one- and two-bedroom apartments in Grand Rapids

The Lofts exhibit Grand Rapids viewBy Alicia Wireman
GVL Cof>y Editor

GVL Archive

Outskirt occupancy: Pineridge offers a housing haven close to the 28th Street shopping district

Unlimited access to the city of
Grand Rapids is just a short walk
from The Lofts Apartments.
The Lofts, located at 26
Sheldon Blvd. SE, just one block
south of Fulton Street and one
block east of Division Avenue,
is near the Pew Campus and
Grand Rapids’ most popular
entertainment districts.
“(The Lofts) is a mixlem
living complex," said Property
Manager Lindsay Verwys. “We
offer a downtown location and
affordable pricing.”
The property offers onebedroom apartments of 580 to
765 square feet that range in price
from $535 to $663 per month.
Two-bedroom apartments cost
$641 to $795 per month and are
800 to 900 square feet in size.
Pricing per month depends on tax
credit and a refundable security
deposit of $300 is required.
All applicants must have an

LOaumtvwu liiuuig

$200 OFF
1st Month!*
Single story
Attic storage
Approved pets ok
Close to GVSU
Utility room
Washer/dryer hook-up
Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom
*On One Year Leases

annual income below the median
income of Grand Rapids because
of pricing restrictions. One
applicant cannot exceed a yearly
income of $26,(XX). If two people
apply for one apartment, their
combined incomes cannot exceed
$29,(XX). Once applicants qualify
for an apartment, there are no
restrictions on future incomes.
In addition, student status
applies to all applicants. At no
time can the maximum two
occupants of an apartment be
full-time students. Combinations
of full-time and non-full-time
students are acceptable.
The Lofts offers a fitness room,
laundry room and community
room with computers. Wireless
Internet is in the lobby and
laundry room. In addition, the
Lofts offers monitored cameras
and limited access doors for
security.
Each apartment is equipped
with a garbage disposal, air
conditioning, walk-in closets and
a dishwasher. Unlimited steam

heat, water and trash removal are •
included in the price of the rent >
for each apartment. Extra options
come at an additional cost per ,
month. Covered parking spaces .
are available on a first-come,
first-serve basis. A reserved
parking space in the two-story
garage costs $40 per month.
For those without a car. severa). •
public bus mutes make stops near
The Lofo.
Cats or dogs of a maximum of,
20 pounds are allowed in every ,
apartment with an extra nonrefundable fee of $200, to be paid
upon leasing, in addition to $15
per month pet fee.
Verwys
said The
Loft$
currently
has
one-bedroom
and two-bedrixim apartments
available.
For more information or to
apply for The Lofts, call (616)
234-0100 or visit the Web site at
http://www.loftsapartrnents.com.
awireman@lanthorn.com •

|

@ ClfipwdaMc 3*%icing

Heat Included • Cable Ready • Central Air
Dishwasher* Elevator*Garbage Disposal
Intercom System • Laundry Facilities
Mini / Vert. Blinds • Newer Appliances
Pet Friendly*Smoke Detectors
24hr Emergency Main.
Additional Storage Available

Equal Housing Opportunity
www.eenhoom.com

26 Sheldon Blvd. SE Grand Rapids
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Campus View to open new community center
By Marc Koorstra
GVL Sports Editor

„ Campus View apartments have
been providing housing for Grand
Valley State University for more
than 40 years, but are constantly
changing and updating to attract
tenants.
Workers are putting the finishing
touches on a new community center
that will open in January, office
manager Sheala Rollenhagen said.
The building will feature a
movie theatre, game room, lounge,
basketball court, as well as exercise,
dance and tanning facilities.
Campus View also opened a
new phase of townhouses at the
beginning of the school year and a
community center is scheduled to
open in January.
“Our new buildings are
absolutely gorgeous and we
have a great maintenance staff,”
Rollenhagen said. “We’re not
prejudice, but we think we are the
best.”
One of the biggest advantages
Campus View has over other
options is its location.
It is just south of campus and it
within walking distance of Brian’s
Books, Papa John's and the GVSU
Campus Health Center.
GVSU senior Dan Kyle said the
proximity to campus was one of the
main features that attracted him and
his roommates.
The complex offers 12-month
and 9-month leases for students
who do not wish to live there over
the summer.
The Campus View apartments,
located off 42 Avenue, come in
studio, one-bedroom and twobedroom style apartments.
Two-bedroom apartments can

hold two to four people and range
from $740 to $920 per month for
a nine-month lease and $910 and
$1120 per month for a 12-month
lease.
One-bed room apartments go
for $600 to $640 per month for a
nine-month lease and average $540
per month for a 12-month lease.

Studio apartments are $470
and $540 for a 12-month and ninemonth lease, respectively.
Townhomes come in three- and
four-bednxHn units. Rates for three
bedroom units range from $1140
per month to $1440 per month
Four-bednxrm units range from
$1260 per month to $1680 per

month for the newest phase. Several
of the new townhouses feature four
and a half bathrooms.
“It’s really nice to have your
own bathnx>m, take care of your
own stuff and not have to share it,”
Kyle said.
All townhomes come with a
washer and dryer, but apartments

GVL A&E Editor

High
Tree
Apartments,
located at 4477 Lake Michigan
Dr., provides a rental option for
those without a cosigner.
In order to rent an apartment.
High Tree does not require
students’ parents to cosign
the lease. This is in hopes of
attracting students who want to
be treated as adults, said Lorraine
Swainston, complex director for
High Tree.
• “If I expect the students
living here to act like responsible
adults, then I must treat them
like adults,” she said. “I can’t
expect their parent’s to cosign for
them.”
A few students living in
High Tree also serve as on-site
managers who deal with any
roommate squabbles, lockouts
or minor maintenance problems.
The owner of High Tree also
built the apartments and fixes
any larger maintenance issues,
Swainston said.
“It is truly the best maintained
property,” she said. “The amount
of owner involvement certainly
helps.”
High
Tree’s
apartments
are nine years old and while

provided by Campus View. They
do not allow pets.
Several townhomes remain open
for the winter semester. Campus
View is also accepting applications
for next school year.
sports(aJanthom. com

Meadows Crossing
Your Premier Student Townhome Community
Located at the 48th Avenue Entrance to GVSU
Fm

♦r

Now Leasing
lor2008

GVL Archive

Campus corner: Campus View is located just south of campus

visit as <£ oar

High Tree offers no parent cosigning
By Brandy Arnold

have community laundry rooms
with
coin-operated
machines.
Campus View offers plenty of
parking with permits costing $40.
The Rapid bus system makes
two different stops in the complex
for students who do not wish to
walk or bike.
DSL and cable television are

Swainston said it is hard to
compete with the newer housing,
she thinks High Tree is one of the
better-constructed housing units.
“Our hope is that by providing
quality service and continuing to
be available to students, they will
continue to choose High Tree,”
she said.
High Tree offers three and four
bedroom units. Rent for a four
bedroom apartments is $ 1480 per
person and for a three bedroom
it is $1155 per person. The
apartments are non-fumished but
offer a washer, dryer, dishwasher,
microwave, central air and free
expanded basic cable. Internet
is available with an upgraded
cable package. Sewer, water and
parking are also free. High Tree
does not allow pets.
The apartments are on The
Rapid bus route and are located
one-fourth mile from Grand
Valley State University’s main
entrance.
“I like that I could walk to
campus if I felt like it," said
resident Leslie Austin.
She added she likes that the
bedrooms’ sizes and locations
within the apartment differ
because it fits each person’s
needs. The upper level of the
four-story apartments features a

Gt cd! us tcxla/
Ojo opporltryt^nt-_____

bedroom that is 12 feet by 11.5
feet and one that is 10 feet by
12 feet. On the lower level one
bedroom is 12 feet by nine feet,
while the other is 10 feet by 10
feet. Both levels feature full
bathrooms.
But Austin said the best aspect
of living in High Tree is the
relaxed atmosphere.
“There are no security guards
and there aren’t 500 people living
ridiculously close to me,” she
said. “It’s smaller, so you get to
know your neighbors.”
More than half of the units
are still available for next year.
Those who reserve spots in High
Tree before Dec. 31 will have
their names entered in a drawing
to win a plasma television.
For more information, contact
property management at (616)
243-7511.

toojuj yyieaeiotoSCroSSt
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MeadowsCrossing
A’

111 art living

1200 pm - 5.00 pm, Saturday

10745 48th Avenue • Allendale, Michigan 49401 • 616-892-2700 • 616-892-2702-fax • www.meadowscrossing.net

arts @ lan thorn .com

Specfaltzi
Cfpse living: High Tree Apartments are on the Route 37 bus
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GO VISIT OUR HOMES ON-LINE AND APPLY TODAY!
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____ ______
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University Apartments offer quiet, affordable living
Located close to Allendale Campus,
apartments have relaxed living option
By Marc Koorstra
GVL Sports Editor

University Apartments can
be an ideal housing option for
students looking for a quiet
and affordable place to live.
Located on Rich Street,
the apartments are about one
mile northwest of campus. The
location gives a feel for the
country while still being close
to campus.
“We have pretty big yards,
and it is quieter to be out in
the country,” said Property
Manager Hank Prins. “But it
is also a really quick drive to
campus.”
The price is an aspect that
can make the 14-unit complex
attractive to students. With
apartments holding four and
five-bedrooms,
the
price
comes out to $240 a month per
tenant.
“As far as I know, we
are one of the cheaper ones
around,” Prins said.
The size of each apartment
is about 1800 square feet.
University Apartments has
two leasing periods for the
convenience of students. The
first runs from mid-August
until mid-May. The apartments
also
have
a
three-month

summer lease that features
lower rates.
“Sometimes we have less
availability in the summer if
we have to do work in some of
the units," Prins said.
Prins said he acknowledges
that University Apartments are
not as new as some others since
they were built in the ‘70s,
but the staff is continuously
working to make sure a high
quality level is maintained.
“We
always
keep (the
apartments) clean, and (we)
are
continuously
painting
and fixing them,” Prins said.
“Obviously, all of our buildings
are up to code.”
University
Apartments
feature some other amenities
such as wireless Internet and
cable television. All units
include a washer and dryer and
have plenty of parking, Prins
said.
Another aspect that can be
attractive for students is the
fact that the complex allows
pets for an extra fee.
University Apartments have
units available for the summer
and the next school year.
Students who are interested
can call (616) 837-8277 for
more information.

GVl Archive

Secretive shelter: University Apartments are located close to the Allendale Campus and offer a quiet atmosphere

sports @ lanthorn.com

Copper Beech offers widespread living area, full-sized private bathrooms
Many floor plans available for living close to Allendale Campus
By Brandon Watson
GVL Managing Editor

GVL Archive

Kitchen view: Copper Beech offers spacious rooms, including a large kitchen and dining area

Students looking for a spacious townhome
close to campus could consider Copper Beech
as a housing option.
Located on 48th Avenue and Pierce Street,
Copper Beech offers one-,two-, three- and fourbedroom townhomes varying from 650 to 2,000
square feet floor plans.
Amenities include a full-sized private
bathroom for all four bedrooms, a large
washer and dryer, free-high-speed Internet,
extended cable included in rent, heating and air
conditioning, free parking spaces, a microwave
and a full sized dishwasher, according to their
Web site, http://www.cbeech.com/michigan/
allendale.
Grand Valley State University senior Stephen
T. McVittie said living at Copper Beech has a
great layout for him and his three roommates.
“I really like the layout of the townhomes
and the space,” McVittie said. “Having my own
bathroom is nice too.”
McVittie said Copper Beech enforces rules,
but really are not too strict with handing out
violations, making it a great place to live.
He added one of the best parts of living in
Copper Beech were the size of the rooms and
parking.

Copper Beech can come in both furnished
and unfurnished townhomes, with furnished
townhomes being about $10 extra per month
per person.
One-bedroom apartments are also available
for $630 per month unfurnished.
The townhomes cost much less per person,
with the two-bedroom townhome costing $480
per month, while the four-bedroom townhome
costs $395 per month, per person unfurnished,
according to their Web site.
While the spacious townhomes are a great
pull for Copper Beech, senior Derrick .Arnold
said he believes some of the amenities included
in rent are also a good reasons to live there.
“Cable, Internet, three parking spaces and
garbage removal are all included in our rent.”
Arnold said.
Both Arnold and McVittie said the problems
from Copper Beech last year with heating have
not been a problem for them.
McVittie and Arnold both said none of
the negatives from last year’s incident have
happened to their townhomes, so they chose not
to worry about them.
There is an application fee of $30 per person
as well as an activity fee of $75 per person,
according to their Web site.
manaaingeditor@lanthorn.com

Want to Live

HERE?
"rates vary depending on number of occupants

4 Bedroom Unit
1800 Sq. Ft.
Allows Pets
...... Washer and Dryer Hook-up
Big Back Yard
Quiet and Country Atmosphere

in the heart of
downtown
Grand Rapids
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New complex caters to student needs
Village at 48 West will be a
student-friendly alternative to
ordinary campus housing, says
Deana Fox, director of MultiFamily Property Management.
The property will resemble
a community village with
recreation and service areas,
such as The Spot, a clubhouse
style area with a stone fireplace.

By Kyle Meinke
GVL Staff Writer

A new housing development
scheduled to open in August
2008
offers
students
a
community lifestyle.
Located on 48th Avenue just
north of the newly constructed
Meadows
Crossing,
The

lounge seating, cafes and an
adjacent computer technology
support office for printing and
other resources.
An on-site exercise center
and an "HD Zone” will include
numerous flat screens TVs,
gaming systems and pool
tables. Free Wi-Fi Internet
access
will
be
available

throughout the community,
including all apartments and
town homes.
“We don’t want this to
be just another apartment
(complex), we want this to
be a community,” said Jamie
Springer, regional property
manager for 48 West.
Each housing unit will be

Rental rates are based on a
equipped a washer and dryer,
12-month lease per furnished
as well as free cable television.
unit.
In addition, each tenant will
Unfurnished units cost $20
have his or her own bathroom
less per person and first-floor
and walk-in closet.
units cost an additional $15
“The bathrooms will be so
per person.
convenient
No
security
for students,”
“We don't want
deposits
are
said
GVSU
required,
but
a
sophomore
this to be just
$250 per person
Lanetta Riley,
another apartment
administration
who plans to
fee is due at
(complex), we
sign a lease for
the signing of
next year. “You
want this to be a
a lease. Openwon’t have to
community.”
air parking and
worry
about
carport
parking
cleaning
up
are available for
after anybody
an added yearly
else or getting
JAMIE SPRINGER
cost.
in
the
way
PROPERTY MANAGER
For
more
of each other
48TH WEST
information
when you are
on The Village
trying to get
at 48 West send an e-mail
ready.”
to 48West@48West.info or
Furnished, four bedroom
visit their MySpace profile
apartments of 1,670 square
at
http://www.myspace.com/
feet start at $420 per person per
VillageAt48West.
month, but for an additional
$10 per person, 1,762-squarekmeinke@lanthorn. com
foot units are available.
Four-person town homes of
1,716 square feet start at $435
per person and two-person
units are $495 per person.
West also provides
48
furnished
oneand
twobedroom apartments located
above the village center for
$630 per month or $450 per
person
respectively.
These
units are currently sold out
for August 2008, but all other
styles are currently available
www.lanthorn.com
for lease.

CHECK- OUT

ON THE WEB!

DO NOT RENT!
BUY & SAVE MONEY!
Purchase a 4 bedroom 2 bath 1600 square fool'
house close to GVSU campus and share monthly
payments with 3 otlit.

Us. Includes ust 4

community building and indoor swimming po<51

Purchase price 589,900 Total monthly payment of
*795.°°* split 4 ways equals 5198.'7person.*

CHEAPER THAN RENT!
Courtesy Photo / IPA Management

New neighborhood: This generated image by IPA Management shows what 48 West will look like

(*89 900 7% for 30 years plus $65/month association fee* plus estimated
taxes and insurance)
American Home Land Realty, 616-299-2771
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there hasn’t been a bus this cool since
you were in kindergarten!

and
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apartments
& town homes

• free internet - (wifij)everywhere
even in your room
• Your own bed and bath
• privately keyed bedrooms
• washer & dryer
• the village:
• huge workout room
• study areas
• sports court

Hours: Monday-Friday: 1:30pm to 6:30pm
Across from The Meadows Golf Course on 48th Ave.

* game room
• food / vending
• on-site bus stop

Free iPhone
iPod touch!>
Call for details.
• Offer ends \l.\l.07 .

pre-leasing NOW for fall 2008!
1

■pnn

New property located on 48th Avenue, set to open in August 2008. will resemble community village with free cable television
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University Townhomes,
Apartments offer
country feel near retail
Located close to Allendale Campus, both
townhomes, apartments offer quiet, relaxed living
By Brandon Watson
,

GVI. Managing Editor

•. Students looking for a peaceful
. environment
will
find
University
.Townhouses and Apartments a great
place to live, said Dan Jansen, general
manager for the living complexes.
. “We’re away from the grand central
station of Grand Valley and we tend
to be more economical than others,”
> Jansen said.
University Townhouses, which is
. located off of Fillmore Avenue, consist
.of 14 townhomes in three buildings,
. Jansen said.
Jansen added students can sign a
10- or 12-month lease for two- or fourbedroom townhomes or apartments.
• . Currently, Jansen said there are still
spaces available for students looking
for housing during the upcoming winter
. semester,
including
four-bedroom
townhomes as well as two-bedroom
apartments.
.» “For a 10-month lease for two
bedrooms it’s $390 per person and for

four bedrooms it’s $320 per person,”
Jansen said. “For a 12-month lease
for two bedrooms its $370 per person
and for four bedrooms it’s $290 per
person.”
Jansen said water, sewer and trash
utility costs are included with rent, but
electric, gas and Internet are not. He
added prices will not rise from now until
the winter semester.
The townhomes all have two levels,
with the bedrooms and one bathroom
on the upper level and the living area,
kitchen and another bathroom on the
lower level.
“They’re a really good size,” Jansen
said. “The two-bedroom townhouses
were designed for four bedrooms so
they’re really spacious.”
Jansen added the townhomes come
with central air and a dishwasher.
However, they do not have a garbage
disposal. Jansen said the proximity to
campus is both positive and negative.
“it helps and hurts (being close to
campus),” he said. “If we could be
closer it would be better, but we’re off
campus, so it’s a nice quite, wooded

GVI Archive

Rural residence: A country feel is offered with University Townhouses located off Fillmore Avenue

setting students can enjoy.”
University Apartments are located
north of campus near the Family Fare
complex. Jansen said this allows
students a convenient place to live with
many retail businesses nearby.
All of the apartments are twobedroom units, Jansen said. A 10-month

lease costs $370 per person and a full
year’s lease costs $350 per person, he
added.
Jansen said his properties are a great
place for students to live who are looking
for something not so expensive.
“For the budget-minded students it’s
a great place to live,” he said. “All of our

units are kept up and have all new wiring.
We are family-owned and operated
which gives a more personalized service
and a cheaper service.”
The building that the apartments are
located in have been around for 40 or 50
years, but Jansen assured the units are
See University, C12

Campus West offer low prices, free tanning
By Laura Wasilewski
GVL Editor in Chief

GVI Archive

Campus backyard: Campus West is located just west of the Allendale Campus.

Students tired of paying
high prices for tanning can
alleviate that problem by living
in Campus West.
Campus West apartments
and
townhomes,
located
just west of Grand Valley
State University’s Allendale
Campus,
offers
two
free
tanning beds for all renters to
use.
“We’re
an
affordable
solution,” said Alan Hoffman,
partner for Campus West,
citing free parking, cable TV

per month based on number of
occupants and months of the
lease, Hoffman added.
Townhomes, spread over
two floors, are 1,330 square
feet, with four bedrooms and
two bathrooms, he said. They
also include a washer and
dryer.
A nine-month lease is $380
a month, while a 12-month
lease is $325.
The
24-hour emergency
maintenance, security and on
site management make Campus
West stand out, Hoffman said.
“The fact that we are the
management and owners are

and high-speed Internet in
addition to no-cost tanning.
The tanning beds are located
in Campus West’s clubhouse,
which is also available to all
renters.
All
apartments
and
townhomes also come with
dishwasher, electric stove, air
conditioning and refrigerator,
but
none
are
furnished,
Hoffman said. No pets are
allowed.
Apartments
are
twobedrooms, one-bath, covering
1,000 square feet on one floor.
Up to three people can live
in an apartment, with rent
ranging from $290 to $435

CAMPUS

See Campus West, C12

4 Bedroom

0M"> Houses
Parting at

W

Best Value on Campus!
2 & 4 Bedroom Units

nth
/t baitmeute

Some units include all utilities
DSL available in ALL units!

2 Bedrooms
1 Bathroom
1000 Sq. Ft.

ActlNow
Beforej/Vinter Break!

Walk out townhouses with patio
Washers and dryers in every unit
Less than 2 miles from campus

/<utut4<ucded
4 Bedrooms
2 Bathrooms
1330 Sq. Ft.
Washer & Dryer

S-£3.

We Still have availability for

2008

Calm.
Quiet.
Peaceful.

Call 895-4001
t us on the web @ GV Townhouses.com

/4U
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wtcludt...

Free Parking
• Free High Speed Internet
Free Tanning
.• pr<
Free Cable TV
24 hr. Security
Community Room
Onsite Management
24 hr. Emergency Maintenance
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Cot*OtlWOOr/

Forest

Condominiums
*For Sale or Lease

Starting as low as
.00/mo
*Based on double occupancy for a one year lease

Near Meijer
15 minutes to Allendale and Downtown campuses
Includes utilities (except electric)
2 bedroom, 1 bath
Optional den
Lease or lease to buy options available
Purchase condo for less than the cost of rent
Enjoy! - trails to the Grand River, fishing pond,
and a nature preserve on 12 acres
FREE Fitness 19 club membership
Prices start at $64,900

Contact the Association Office Today!

616) 457-3714

(
v

Open Monday - Friday, 12-6pm
•♦

•♦
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Cottonwood Forest located centrally
Cottonwood Forest offers commuter students
quick drive to Allendale, Pew campuses
By Laura Wasilewski
GVL editor in Chief

GVL Archive

Central location: Cottonwood Forest is conveniently located between the Allendale and Pew campuses

“1 think the main reason
students choose Cottonwood is
one, it’s quiet, but two, it’s close
to both campuses,” Westhouse
said.
Andrew Olson, a Grand Valley
State University senior, has lived
at Cottonwood Forest since the
summer.
“We
chose
it
because
they
looked
nice,
weren’t
that
expensive,
offered
a
gym membership and were
recommended by people we
know,” Olson said. “My favorite
thing about Cottonwood Forest
is that it’s close to campus, and
it’s nice and
quiet.”

Students
commuting
to
both the Allendale and Pew
campuses can find a convenient
option in Cottonwood Forest
condominiums.
Located near the intersection of
Cottonwood Drive and Baldwin
Street in Jenison, Cottonwood
Forest sits about seven miles — or
10 minutes — from each campus,
said Tara Westhouse, an estate
agent for the condominiums.
The
condominiums
are
between
900
and 1,000 square
feet, and all are
“I think the main
Amanda
two
bedrooms
reason
students
Karasienski,
with one full
another
choose Cottonwood
bathroom. They
G
V S U
can either be
is one, it's quiet, but
student, chose
leased or bought,
Cottonwood
two, it's close to both
Westhouse said.
Forest for its
All
utilities
campuses.”
location and
are
included
low
price
except for phone,
TARA
WESTHOUSE
of rent and
electric
and
ESTATE AGENT
utilities.
cable/lntemet.
“It’s near
Rent ranges
my
work,
from
$260
campus,
per person, based on double
the highway and 44th Street,”
occupancy, up to $350 a person
she said. “1 like being close to
per month for a 12-month lease.
multiple places to eat, shop and
Cottonwood Forest also offers a
hang
out.”
nine-month lease, but leasers will
Karasienski looked at several
pay an extra premium.
places in the area and chose
Condominiums can house
Cottonwood Forest because of
up to four people, but only two
how well it was maintained.
vehicles are allowed per unit.
“It didn’t look run-down or
Parking is included, but residents
cheap, like so many other places
can also get a carport or garage,
around here,” she added. “Plus
which vary in rate, Westhouse
the landlords, managers and
added.
office staff are all really nice.”
Cottonwood offers several
Cottonwood Forest has one
amenities, including 12 acres of
condominium
available
for
green space, a fitness membership
January. After the holidays they
at Fitness 19 in Jenison, Grand
will also be starting a waiting list
River frontage and nature trails,
for the summer and next fall.
Westhouse said. Students, which
For more information contact
make up about 30 percent of the
Cottonwood Forest at (616)
occupants, can also have pets.
240-3509 or visit http://www.
Cats are an extra fee for leasers,
cottonwoodforest.net.
although those who buy the
condominiums can have a cat or
editorial@ lanthorn .com
dog with no fee.

New online system replaces
GVSU housing lottery
MyHousing to allow students to apply for housing in privacy
freshmen. The rest go to
upperclassmen, he said.
Online
placement
for
MyHousing begins from Jan.
Grand
Valley
State
16 to Feb. 22 depending on
University students applying
students’ current standings.
for on-campus housing will use
The honors students moving
a new online system starting in
to the new honors college
January.
will have the first selection
MyHousing
will
allow
time, followed by returning
students to apply for housing
upperclassmen
online from
and
current
the privacy
freshmen.
he
of
their
“My advice would
said.
bedrooms,
Students
be by Thanksgiving
similar
to
currently living
break you should start
signing
up
on campus will
for classes.
talking about plans,
have the option
The system
of keeping their

By Dana Blinder
GVL Copy editor

replaces

by January have them

current rooms.
ready to go and by
the
former
Bcachnau
lottery style
said
he
March you should
assignment
recommends
know where you're
process used
thinking about
in years past
living or your choices
plans
with
to
match
roommates
go down.”
students with
and signing up
ANDY BEACHNAU
their desired
online quickly.
HOUSING DIRECTOR
living areas.
“A thousand
“You can
people
have
go
online,
already
used
put in your
the system and
own preference and hit a
applied,” he said. “My advice
button,” said Housing Director
would be by Thanksgiving
Andy Bcachnau.
break you should start talking
Students usually get their about plans, by January have
first or second preferences
them ready to go and by March
because of the large number you should know where you’re
of upperclassmen beds on
living or your choices go
campus, Bcachnau said. There
down.”
are 5,300 beds on campus and
Beth Thimmesch-Harpold,
a little more than half of those
assignment coordinator for
are reserved for incoming

Housing and Residence Life
said the ease of the system has
already been proved.
There have been fewer
calls to the Office of Housing,
which shows students are able
to navigate through the system
well,
Thimmesch-Harpold
said.
The program also pushes
students to confirm decisions
with their current roommates
instead of making the Housing
Office the middle man, she
added.
Sophomore Omar Gonzalez
said signing up for housing
on the MyHousing program
was easy and took him less
than three minutes. Setting up
living with a roommate was
the most convenient.
MyHousing sends an e-mail
request to your friend who can
then choose to accept or deny
living with you, which cuts out
a lot of drama and confusion,
Gonzalez said.
The
program
allowed
Gonzalez tochange preferences
such as smoking and number of
bedrooms as often as desired,
he added.
The MyHousing Web page
can be reached through the
Student & Financial Aid tab
on Banner.
For more information, call
the Housing Office at (616)
331-2120 or visit http://www.
gvsu.edu/housing.
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Same managers,
different options
Country Place, Hillcrest cater to students
looking for lower prices or bigger spaces
By Laura Wasilewski
GVL Editor in Chief

Whether
students
are
looking for affordability or
more space, the managers of
Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer
both.
Both complexes, located
next to each other on 48th
Avenue, offer different options
handled by the same managers.
Grand Valley State University’s
bus service, the Rapid, stops at
both complexes.
Country
Place’s
fourbedroom
apartments
are
$3,180 a person for a ninemonth lease, according to their
Web site. Twelve-month leases
are also available.
The two-story apartments
each have two bathrooms,
central
air
conditioning,
a dishwasher and garbage
disposal.
While apartments do not
have
individual
laundry
facilities, there is one on site
and renters receive a $50
laundry card. Country Place
also offers free cable and
broadband Internet.
Hillcrest Townhomes offer
a place for students seeking
larger housing. The four-

bedroom townhomes are on
three levels that add up to 1,600
square feet, as opposed to
Country Place’s 1,250 square
feet. The main level houses
the kitchen, living room and
a half-bath. The lower and top
level each have two bedrooms
and a bathroom.
Rent is $3,780 a person for
a nine-month lease, according
to their Web site. Hillcrest also
offers 12-month leases.
Each Hillcrest Townhouse
has central air conditioning,
dishwasher, garbage disposal
and washer and dryer. They
offer free cable and Internet
and are prewired for DSL.
Country Place only has
one apartment available for
sub-leasers for the Winter
2008 semester. Hillcrest is
already full for the Winter
2008 semester, but interested
students can inquire about next
year at their office.
For more information on
Country Place Apartments,
visit their Web site at http://
www.country placeapartments.
com. For more information
on Hillcrest Townhouses, visit
their Web site at http://www.
hillcresttownhouses.com.
editorial@lanthorn.com

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR RENT!!

GVl Archive

Local living: Country Place Apartments offers four-bedroom apartments just west of campus

INow Leasing

STOP IN TODAY TO
EXPERIENCE ALLENDALE’S
PREMIUM APARTMENT CHOICE!

HERITAGE
TOWNE SQUARE APARTMENTS

Unique loft floor plans now available
. for 2007!

6101 Lake Michigan Drive
' Allendale. MI 49401
(616)895-2500

1 and 2 Bedroom Lott Suites starting at S599
Conveniently located above Shopping and Dining
Call today and ask about our Specials!!

Near Downtown Grand Rapids, within
3 blocks of GVSU Pew Campus.
Off street parking.

Interested? Call Jamie
(616) 260-8200

arte Office Space also available for lease!
Upscale Retail and

....................................... mil!

nmmm
WIN

9-12 month Lease
4 Bedroom 2 Bath
& Free $50 Laundry Card

Drawing on 1.16.08

616.895.6060^
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Conifer Creek now •
available for winter1
By Danielle Arndt
GVL Staff Writer

Humble home: Allendale Meadows offers students an opportunity to get away from the party scene while living close to campus.

Allendale Meadows has quiet option
By Brandy Arnold
GVI. A &E Editor

If students find themselves
grocery shopping on Friday
nights, going to bed at 9 p.m. and
wishing people outside would
quiet down, then Allendale
Meadows is the place for them.
Property
Manager Susan
Bartoletti
said
Allendale
Meadows, located at 114(H)
Boyne Blvd.. serves as a quieter,
inexpensive living environment
for students.
“The majority of students that
live here stay here for multiple
years,” she said.
Manufactured homes within
this community range from two
to four bedrooms with three
being the most common. All
homes come with a dishwasher,
washer and dryer.
Bartoletti said they are a big
draw for students.

“It feels more like their own
home," she said. “Plus these are
free-standing homes. There’s
not just a wall between you and
your neighbor.”
Melissa Moore, a resident
in Allendale Meadows, said
she
enjoys
not
worrying
about people making noise in
apartments next door.
“We have our own driveways
and yards,” she said. “There’s
just a lot more privacy.”
Many students that live
in Allendale Meadows are
upperclassmen who are looking
to transition into post-graduate
life.
Resident Nicole Stahl said it
is much easier for her to focus
on her classes and graduating
now that she lives in Allendale
Meadows.
“There are not nearly as many
parties going on over here,” she
said. “I'm getting older and

I'm just not in the party mode
anymore.”
Students are allowed to lease
homes with an option to buy after
one year. Allendale Meadows
offers both nine- and 12-month
leases. They range from $649
to $I,(XX) depending on age of
home, floor plan and placement
within the community. There
are about 125 homes on the
lease program and units are
still available for immediate
occupancy. Amenities include
a clubhouse, basketball court
and swimming pool. Also,
maintenance is on grounds 24hours a day for an emergencies.
The average size of the
homes ranges from 1,2(X) to
1,500 square feet. Residents are
allowed to have one large pet,
for a $25 charge and are allowed
to have smaller pets, such as
fish, at no extra charge. While
Moore said she is very happy

living at Allendale Meadows,
one problem she has is they are
not on the Rapid’s bus route.
“I have to spend the extra
money on a permit and deal
with finding a parking spot on
campus,” she said.
Bartoletti
said Allendale
Meadows used to be on the
Rapid’s route and they are
hoping to change it back.
One thing that sets Allendale
Meadows apart from other off
campus housing is the referral
program, she added, which ends
on Dec. 31. A student can get
up to $4(X) if they refer people
who sign a lease for Allendale
Meadows.
“The great thing is you don’t
even have to live here to get the
money for referring someone,”
Bartoletti said. “It’s definitely
something to keep in mind.”
arts @lanthorn .com

mean a lot lower utility bills,”
he said. “What college student
wouldn’t want that?”
Each unit is also equipped
with basic cable — no charge
— and students can purchase
Internet for $5 per month. All
units have a washer and dryer
and a limited number of units
with a garage or patio are also
available.
Jessica Rhodes, an athletic
training intern with GVSU
basketball, has been living
in Conifer Creek since they
were finished in August. She
originally heard about Conifer
Creek through a volunteer
coach.
Rhodes said one of the
advantages to
Conifer Creek
is
that
she
has her own

Conifer Creek Townhomes
in Allendale, completed last
August, are open and ready for
students.
“Since
the
units
are
new, students are typically
enthusiastic
about
moving
in,” said Janell Riese, Conifer
Creek’s rental contact.
The townhomes ire located
north of Lake Michigan Drive
off 48th Street — a quarter
mile
from
Grand
Valley
State University’s Allendale
Campus. Conifer Creek is
within walking distance of
restaurants, a grocery store and
the bus stop,
Riese said.
The
basic
style
unit
“The support from
bathroom.
in
Conifer
Also,
the
the
office
staff
and
Creek has four
wooded
landlord has been
bedrooms and
setting
is
is more than
outstanding. I have
beautiful in the
1,600 square
fall and there
zero complaints.”
feet.
Each
are
several
bedroom has
walking paths
its own half
for residents
bathroom and
JESSICA RHODES
to enjoy the
a large closet.
CONIFER CREEK RESIDENT
beautiful
Basic
units
outdoors, she
are $430 per
added.
month for 10
“Yes, it is
months and $370 per month
a little out of the way of most
for 12 months. Trash and snow
of the off-campus apartments
removal are also included with
and the layout is somewhat
monthly rent.
untraditional, but I think it is
Gas and electricity are the
a unique option for students in
only utilities excluded from
this area,” Rhodes said.
rent and will be transferred
Overall, Rhodes said her
into one of the student renter’s
experience at Conifer Creek
names.
has been great.
“The units were built with
“The support from the
energy efficiency in mind,”
office staff and landlord has
Riese said.
been outstanding,” she said. “I
Junior Matthew Williams
have zero complaints.”
and his friends have a unit lined
For more information on
up for fall 2008. Williams said
Conifer Creek Townhomes
one of the benefits is definitely
visit
http://www.
the fact that the townhomes are
conifercreektownhomes.com.
“green built.”
“Energy efficient homes
darndt@lanthorn. com

oniferTOWNHOMl
7^
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4 Bedrooms
* 4 Vi Baths

1
I

*

* Garage on some units
* Walkout units

Homes available now for immediate occupancy

Manufactured Homes
Pricing Per Home Starting at

I

Ur>its Now
Available!

* Daylight units
* Free cable with lease
* Washer and dryer in every unit
* Professionally designed closets
* Over 1600 square feet per unit

• Close to Campus
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms / 2 Baths
• Individual Driveways and Parking
• All Kitchen Appliances
• Washer/Dryer
• Central Air
,
• Pet Friendly

^

^

* Covered car ports
* Walking distance of restaurants and grocery store
* Bus stop, a few minutes walking distance
* GVSU Alumni / Allendale owned and operated
* Energy efficient, Green built buildings, resulting in lower utility bills
Energy efficient windows and doors also resulting in lower utility bills
* Roommate profile service
‘ Walking path through woods
* V4 of a mile from campus

Floorplans & Rates Available Online
www.conifercreektownhomes.com
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Old Orchard offers peace of mind
7Iventy four hour maintenance, access to property manager seven days a week offered from Old Orchard Apartments
By Michelle Hamilton
GVL News Editor

Old Orchard Apartments
and
Northview
Harbor
Apartments in Grand Rapids
offer
residents
a
central
location between Grand Valley
State University’s Allendale
and Pew campuses.
Another benefit of both
properties is that 24-hour
maintenance is available and
residents have access to a
property manager seven days
a week, said Property Manager
Teresa Scherer.
Old Orchard Apartments
are located on 4 Mile Road, a
little more than a mile from the
Alpine exit on 1-96.
“Alpine
has
almost
everything to offer, except for
the mall,” Scherer said.
Residents at Old Orchard
can choose from a variety
of one and two-bedroom
apartment styles that include
either a garden, balcony, bay
window or terrace. Leases
of 12, nine, six and three
months are available for every
apartment.
Monthly rent for a onebedroom apartment ranges
from $469 to $509 and for a
two-bedroom apartment the
price range is $569 to $609.
Rent also covers the cost of
gas for heating and cooking,
but residents are responsible
for electricity and water and
trash bills.
Northview
Harbor
Apartments are located near
Plainfield Avenue and 5 Mile
Road. They can reached easily
from US-131 or 1-96. The
apartment office is behind the
Plainfield Library on Sawkaw
Drive.
Similar to Old Orchard.
Northview also include an
array of apartment styles to
choose from. There are studio,
one- and two-bedroom loft
style apartments that range in

GVL Archive

Alternative apartments: Old Orchard Apartments offer a free gym membership, covered parking spaces and access to an on-site swimming pool

size from 430 to 947 square
feet.
Monthly rent for a studio
apartment
ranges
from
$429 to $449, one-bedroom
apartments with one bathroom
start at $479, one-bedroom
apartments with 1.5 bathrooms
start at $559, two-bedroom

apartments with one bathroom
start at $629 and with one and a
half bathrooms a two-bedroom
apartment ranges in price from
$699 to $744.
Northview offers a variety
of incentives for its tenants.
Residents get a free gym
membership, assigned covered

“All of our townhouses have
washers and dryers in the unit,”
Jansen said. “In the apartments
the washers and dryers are on
site.”
Both places are not petfriendly and even though Jansen
does not deter smoking, he said
there is an understanding the
units are smoke-free.
“None of our units are
smoke-free, but it's usually not

a problem,” Jansen said. “Most
kids are used to going outside to
smoke anyway.”
For more information about
University
Townhouses
or
Apartments contact Dan Jansen
at (616) 895-4001 or visit
their Web site, http://www.
gvtownhouses.com/.

because my friends were
here, and because they had
openings,” he said.
Campus
West’s
central
location is also a big selling
point, he added.
“1 like that Campus West
is in the middle of all that’s
happening (at) off campus
housing,” Hamling said. “You
can walk both ways either
to Meadows Crossing or the
other way to Country Place,
Hillcrest and Copper Beech.
It’s good for meeting people in

that aspect.”
Campus West is located at
West Campus Drive and 48th
Avenue, and is on the Rapid
bus route. Spaces in both the
apartments and townhomes
are still available for next
semester.
For more information, call
their office at (616) 895-5904,
or visit their Web site at http://
www.campuswest.net.

parking and they have access to
an on-site swimming pool and
tennis and volleyball courts.
All apartments include a
washer and dryer and all units
except for the studios include a
dishwasher. Select units come
with a fireplace and some
have been upgraded to include

www.oldorcharda part men ts.
com.
For
more
information
on
Northview
Harbor
Apartments call (616) 3616607 or go to http://www.
northviewharborapartments.
com.

hardwood floors.
Housing
applications
and
rental
payments can
be
completed
online
for
Northview Harbor and Old
Orchard apartments.
For more information on
Old Orchard Apartments call
(616) 784-0074 or go to http://

news @ lan t horn, com

V------ ----

University
continued from page C7

all up to date.
“We went in and gutted them,”
Jansen said. “All the countertops
are new and the apartments
are probably due for another
renovation in another year."
Jansen said both units have
free parking and laundry facilities
are available for both places.

Campus West
continued from page C7

are here on-site — we can
respond to students’ needs and
requirements quickly — is
•a big piece of it for us,” he
said. “The resident can come
in to our office and speak
to the owners to take care of
anything.”
Jordan Hamling, a GVSU
student, moved into Campus
West at the start of the school
year.
“I chose Campus West

www.oldorchardapartments.com

managingeditor@lanthom.com

editorial@lanthorn.com

• Free gas, heat
• Pets welcome

&C

cooking

• Voted “Best Maintenance Team'
by PMA 2006

• Starting at $469

North off 1-96 on Alpine

(616) 784-0074

Each Community
5 Itlinutes
From Doinntoum

OTTAWA CREEK APARTMENTS

Call for Current Specials!

Northview Harbor
www.northviewharborapartments.com

10 Unique Floor Plans
Large Pets Welcome
Carport Included

Amenities
Monthly Rent
as low as

*187.

50

i o #*por

■

M • person

ha'.od on 4 person occupancy

spacious 1 & 2 bedroom apts
V central air
t coin-op laundry
\- minutes from GVSU
- walkout balcony
- dishwasher
* large closet space
- basketball court

616.453.9190

www.ottawacreek.com

r

Washer/ Dryer Hook-ups
Gym Membership Included
Studios Start at $429
Office H»>l,rs

East off Plainfield on 5 Mile Rd

s.u

(616) 361-6607
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Boltwood offers
extra amenities
Free 50-inch TV included with rent,
additional cash back, free summer rent
By Dana Blinder

available online.
“We’re willing to work with
students to offer them what they
want and need. I don’t think
Students looking for extra
many other complexes do that,"
amenities
like
independent
Andres said.
le&ses and a free 50-inch TV
Senior Curtis Meyer chose
should look no further than
Boltwood for price and location
Bpltwood Apartments.
among other distinguishing
; Boltwood is located on the 37
qualities.
bus route across the street from
“It was the only place that
Grand Valley State University’s
allowed four people in two
Allendale Campus at 4657 Lake
rooms being of the opposite
Michigan Drive.
sex,” Meyer said.
! Residents are also offered
The buildings are older and
additional bonus features such
there are sometimes issues
as? cash back for referrals and
with appliances due to age, but
free
summer
management
rent for current
isvery helpful,
residents,
“I
really
like
our
he said. The
said
Property
apartments
porch. It's a lot bigger
Manager Roger
also
offer
Andres.
than many others I've
great
deals
! Six
units
with Pepinos
seen, and it has a
arfc
currently
Pizza,
he
great view with a lot
available
for
added.
next semester
of trees.”
Rachel
and leasing for
Gleason, who
next year can
has lived at
RACHEL GLEASON
be
completed
Boltwood for
BOLTWOOD RESIDENT
at! any time, he
seven months,
sa!id. There are
said
several
ode and two- Lthings
have
b^droom apartments available
influenced her to stay.
that can house up to four people.
“I really like our porch,”
New leasers get one month of
she said. “It’s a lot bigger than
free rent, Andres added.
many others I’ve seen, and it
Two bedroom apartments
has a great view with a lot of
are l,(KX) square feet and each
trees.”
bedroom is 120 square feet
The use of the big screen
with two closets and a built
TV and bonuses for recruiting
in desk, Andres said. All units
new leasers are great deals,
come unfurnished with basic
in addition to the inexpensive
kitchen
appliances.
Coinlease rates, she added.
operated washers and dryers
“I am going to stay at
in each building are available
Boltwood for’ probably one
for resident use and parking is
more year,” Gleason said.
free.
“Getting the summer for free
Rental fees differ depending
was a big part of that decision
on the number of bedrooms and
for me.”
roommates in an apartment and
For more information call
can be found online at http://
(616)895-5875.
www.campusvillage.com.
Floor plans, a list of amenities
dhlinder@lanthorn. com
and online applications are also
GVL Copy Editor

GVl Archive

Across the street: Boltwood Apartments allow Grand Valley State University students to be close to campus.

Royal Vista

Quiet

Quality
Arbor Heights

APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOMES

s625 - $1075 ^

4-tudtofwdU

SPECIALS TO SAVE YOU
UP TO $185 00 PER MONTH!

s675 -s735

CALL TODAY 453-9999

CALL TODAY 457-3450

• 1 or 2 Bedroom apts or
3 bedroom condo-style townhomes
• Convenient location to both downtown
and allendale campus
• Immediate freeway access

*

TOWNHOMES

• 2 bedrooom 1200 Sq. Ft. ranch
townhomes with full basements
garage included
j -V'

.

■^Specials to save you up to-)f

• Washer/Dryer and Garage included

ONE MONTHS RENT!

• Flexible 6,9,12 month leases
‘Select units only

‘Select units only

BOLTWOOD APARTMENTS

LEASING FOR
2008-2009!

.

"

:

THE BEST RATES
IN TOWN!
Apartments starting at $200!
Located at: 4657 Lake Michigan Dr.

SIGN BY
-Ask About Our 50” TV Offer with 2 Bedroom Apartments!- Huge 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments Available

- Air Cond

- Free Satellite TV with HBO
- Basketball & Volleyball Courts
- Professional On-Site Management &

- Free Parking

Maintenance

(616)

Mr,

895-5875

- Laundry Fad
Building
- Individual
grand
MB UH

wwwxampu
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Kteco
4477 Lake Michigan Drive
(616) 243-7511

3 Floors of luxury living
Lower Level

Upper Level

Main Level

Bedroom

12x9

Bedroom
12x11.5

Living Room
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Bedroom
10x12

Bedroom

10x10
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O 3 & 4 Bedroom
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Townhomes
2 Full Baths
O Dishwasher, Microwave,
Washer and Dryer
in EVERY unit.
O Only 1/4 mile from
Main GV Entrance

-site Managers
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O Shuttle Bus Stop on site

O Central Air
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O Free Water
O Snow/Trash Removal
O Expanded Basic Cable

